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-T~e ·purpose of this study wa-s to construct a question- .· 
. ' 
naire to measure thE;! attitudes 'of' the chi·l~,. age 8 .to· i2 ·· 
. . 
· . years I · tO Self 1 SCh!)Ol ~nd teaC~~r and tO investigate ~~ 
. ' 
rei-1-ability and validity of the ,devised instrument·: 
. ~-Th~ theore~ical cohstructs' of fhe questionnaire were 
' ba-se·d on self-c.Once.J?t, attitude and s~lf-~ep?rt - .t~eory. The 
. ' 
."}terns _.were· devised f_rom- a review· of _self"":conc-~t instruments · · 
' 
arid· studies alld from consultations with. p~ren-ts· , 
.... ' . '" 
. :.. . . 
graduate 
~tudents and eg)Jcational psychologi-sts. From. a pool of 500' 
1 ! , . !"' • • . . l •• 
i terns, so:~ we~e chosen :~it~ tlie concurr~nce~ · of 11, ~people. in 
the equcational psychology field. These items formed the 
' . . ' . ' . ' ' · -~ 
initial' ~~~st-~onnkire. · .. 
'· · .... .. '• .... . . 
· . /'7· T~i.\ q~~s~ionnai.re -~a~ administered to a sample of 
• • ' 11" • • 
211 students from Grades IV. to VII-, inclusive, in two .sele!cted 
' . . 
·. .. ( .. ,. ·') 
. Ne~-i~oupdl~nd- schools.· It ' was re-administered three .weeks 
· later. 
. .. .. 
' • • • ' I 
~hr~~~~ i_te~ an:~lys~s an~ . ~~ctor anal;Yti_c . studies a . 
. . 
This final . version, The 
• ' · . . : , • . ·I • 
' ~ . : . . . Student Self':"'Attitude Questionnaire, con'tained 31 items, . 
. . ' . . . ' . ' . \ 
olS m~asuring attitude -.to self I 9 ' nt~-s~rin~f 'attitude to schoc;l 
. ,·· ' '' . . . . ,, .' . ; · 'i •. 
·and 7 measuri'ng ·attitude to te·ae~~e.r. ·i·. / ' 
:~ ' . ) 
· A .... ·questionna:ire to ·r ate the · teacher's percep.tion>~f 
I , ' . • ,. ' ' • I ..Jf : 
: -spe cific st~d~nt ;beha~iors ·wa~ de~igned ,:-:· . Ten : ·st·u~ents, in 
· ' 1'1·· • ' · · ' . r / 
· • : ·~'(", I • ' ' ' 
'!>· (~, . . ' • 
. :t:.· · ·~- . • : ·• 
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·each grade in the ~a~ple were 'selected. ra~4omly and their.· 
- . . :,Q ' ' . '. . ' . 
· teachers were : as~ed to rate each · of them 'individua-l-ly on the · 
·, ·- . . \ .. • ' 
items. Teachers' and_ students.' . rat_~ngs w~~e correlated and· 
found to be low. 
The int~rnal.consistency of ~he q~estionnaire was 
, . . . · r 
' ' 
• • • J .. f " ' 
c9roparable to that of other self-concept instruments. Tp~ 
• • • • ' .... , · . •1 • • 
test-retest findings_ we're lqwer. ' .'Factor analysis procedu~es 
_indicate·d the. presence. of construct validity in th.e study 
. . . . . 
sample .' The test-retest ·reti.abillt/ and empirical validity 
. . ' , ·. . . . . 
findings we~ff!. low, ·. s_pgg~s~ing ·th~ questionnaire would not be 
'' ' • • : · , • I 
applicable for . ind}yoidual 'dicfgnosis. '· I . . ... 
' The theoretical constructs, the st.atlstical data, 
the\ r~;l:iabili ty · ~·~~ ~·a ·~£~~ t~ stu~~·es ·w~re · cornprehensiv~~ 
• • •' I • • \ ' 
• ,. • ' • l • 
results of.' the study ·indic;:a-t;:e . that 'the questionrlafre is 
' . . 
~ .5'-de~uate ' ;or _res.earch purposes . 
• I 
v 
· ' ~I . 
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~ I INTRODUCTION 0 
o, 0 ()' 
OStatement of Purpose ' 
The purpose •of this study· wa;, . first',· ··~o 0 d~vis-e • p.n 
instrument t~, measvre the··. attitudes o.f the chil.d,· age, 8 to 
0 ' • 
·, 
12 years, to himself, to school and to his 
' 
tea:c~r, and 
' ·(}. ~ :) ) . -
Q ~ •• 




Significance qf .the Project · .I 
.. 
0 • $' 




0 . 0 J • • 
The ultimate · aim of education is to h~lp the. chi ld 
0 
. 0 0 . . 0 ~ . 
to develop his potential .in a realistic manner .so that he 
. D f: 
, , ' o 




· ·becomes . a well-adjust.ed. and sel~-acc~pt;i-ng ~er~on,~ This· 
·' 0 . 
• J DO • • -t 
aim embodies qot only the child'' s cogn:i;tive anQ academic 
0 ' 
. experienc_es, but · also his affective experiences-. His 
0 • • D ' 
' I , • af~ective · experien~es ~n~.iuge hi~ feeli11gs, cemoti,ons, , 0 
needs' and es~eci~ll~ his self-concept. o 
0 ' Q 
() . .l 0 : ., .. •
Zirkel (1971) stated that the schools J'l,ave a 
' ' . 
. , ~ o 1 e · ' 
fundamental responsibility to erlhance the seif:-concepts 
. 0 





Wylie (1961) ·sai~ -the words "~elf-con,ce'Pe have 
. ~ 
come in_to commo~ ~se to n;~er to the sel_f as the ~hpiv!dual 
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.. .. ·, .... ~ts~_n_es (1_~_5~~, -c~~duct.~~ .a_ s~udy.·: ~-n_vp~v~ng obser'!_.a·- .. : · 1 
... ,, , ·' ~-,c.tio~,, ri~"d~n.g a~d ari~lyzihg_ :d~ta ·fro~ ~hil,d~teac~e~ a~d; . ,,. ~. : 
-~ - . •::-_.:_- . . ~""7-C~iid_, 'inte~a~tio~ · -~n· · .fo,u:r: . ei·e·in·e~ta~ : ~b_iaS,sr~o~~ ~ . · :~~ . . . . :~ 
·: r1 ·, . . . .. .. , . . . . - . . . . . . _ . . 
: 1· · \\ ---.>~-L . - -w~_s :;?u~~' - .am~~~ -~t~:e_~· t~i~g~~_ .. :tl\~= .. ~~ was P?\·s~~i~-- to, te~c~ ,.: : ~-
. . ··. ··\ . -_~:--:~ - ~ .. so .that ·while· _al.rning . at. ·the normal. academi-c program.-, . speci.fic . ~ ~- • . \,· ~ • • '-r .~- •• '. ·-~ '0'." . . ' • • ' ' - . • ,· ' : •· '• . ·., : ~ ' ~ .• ' ; . . .. :i 
'· ·.· . ·1\ · .. · chang·~·~ - · · :W ·~re made· i~ tfie · ~hild· , s . . s-~:if-im_ag~_ .-· . -.st~ine~ -·cop:.. ,. · ·H. :~ ·. • ' ' : '~luded :~!>,a!' ':ch,a~~~i i~ 'the ; .c~il~ : ~ ~,~lf:c:on~ep~ ," qo_ ,;c:~u~ as • : ' i 
. - · an 9utcorne of the- lea·rning si tuation.1 an'd .. that· (the self :must ·. · · . --
. .i ' ',.• . I • . .. , f •' , t,.,' •• · ; . ' '.. ' jt " • .· ~,, ~) . '' . · ~. ~. ' · :../. ,_. . !• .. • ' ' ' ' ' ' : , : ·.' , • : • I ' , - '. • ' • ' 
•• ' o · . '•be,. r.ecpgn_ized .:;l~~- an impor_tant f ·ac.i;-o_r . in -learn~ng· . . ... ,. .. . 
_. ' .' • ,' ·~ '. I ( ( • • : l .., ' I ,: • •' • ' ' ' • ' , ' ' : • ' ' • I ' 
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,t •' ~~,"· -· • ·, • ' b I ' ' " • • ' • : ' '_' ' • '. ' ._ ._' . . • : -.1 . • ' " • ' . ' 
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,' ~:_\, , • • ... 
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. ·I · · \( · locat~'.ng the. :ins.trtimerit's ~~ant 'ttiat other re~.earchers_ ·we~e ,;, · .·.: ..-_ ·. ! \ . '~·~ , • o ' 
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, I 0 0 I ' I • 
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• '-....._ 0 • ' • 
This chapter summar..izes some of the theoretical -ba.ck-
., :· 
. ·-
· • ~ • I 
· · ground an·d resear-ch findings whlch ·relate· to the development ' 
~-- 0 0 • ,o ' o 
. . • . . • . I 
of self-report instruments and instruments measuring atti- 0 
tudes to self. It . io~· qivided ··into f l ve . segm~nts ~·s ·- ~~ll~ws: 
- 0 • 
self-theory; sel_f-rep<?rt theory.~ attitude theory; th~ory o 
• ' 
underlyin9° the construction of items; and' instrument con-: 
. ' 
str.uction. The segment .which discusses item constructibn . 
. . -. . . ' . . . 
. ' I I ' 
covers three areas: ' i_tem se~ection ;' rE!!liabil~ ty anc;l valid-
, · , 




o, There is a 
0 
·growing emphasis, in edticati~n, placed·· on· 
. · · the ··ch.i'ld '-s ' percep~ion of himself. ·Im~rovernent: of ·the ' . 
, .. chil-1;-:; . self-concept is; increasingly, pecomi~g .~ri _ .important 
... ~ ' • q » 
obje-ctive f8r teachers, educators· anti researchers. One · 
. ''?.\ ~-; 
. ' ' 
.aspect of the self-concept which can be studied is self-
.. . . . 
evaluation. The instrument which was developed measured· 
' . 





o,ne of Wylie.' s (1961) . major. assertions -was that 
ambiguitieS in the measuring instr':lffient's OCCUr t partd.'ally ~ 
. . 
\ 
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· because of. inadequacies in: th'e. 'theo.rists' definitions of 
the-ir terms. 'The uncertain definitions used ·in research 
~:n.~.Jhe · s~~f were report~d b~. Coopersmith (19.67) to be the :· 
~or the Pack of . study '()f subjective experien-~e. ' .! reason 
Combs and Snygg (19 59~ described the self as ·the 
.• 
· .. .... iridividu~l' s basic frame of refer~nce. It was the central 
... . 
.• 
core around. which :the ,rest of the perceptual field was orgi:m:-
ized. The ·phenomenal self w~ a product of th.e individual's 
experience and producer of whatever ' new experiE!nce of which 
he \'!as capable. · T~e~ define.d ' the. ·~elf~once~t .·as ~he . o.rgan- · 
. : ' ). ~ 
izatiori of all that the individual referred ·.to··· as . "I" or 
"me." It was himsel~ ·frdm his own J?O·int' of view . . '· · 
Morse (1971) belieyed that' in the self-concept were 
bound up one's hopes, fears, 'defenses and ~elf-esteem; it 
. . 
· was ~~·e•s · .conception· of who and what he was. He stated 
. 
, I 
ther-e were various n.uances of the total self-concept :includ-
ing. the .ideal self, · the real self and the·. self..:esteem: 
Rogers ( 19 51) a .ssigne<t the .self-concept the aominant 
, . 
' 
.; ... ' 
plaqe in his persona~ity theory .• He sugges~ed tVat the 
·individual's · sel~-image developed out· of. ~nteraction with' 
. . 
the environment and served to guide and maintain personal 
. Oo . 
adjustment. , 
In describing the ~eginnings of self-concept~ 
.. ' 
Frymier (1970) stated that: 
· Self-concept is learned behavior~. N~ person · is 
born hatinr ·himself. No person is born feel~ng · 
good abo.ut himself. An individual's concept ·of ~ 
• 
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\ . 
~elf is learned and it is lear~ed in _part on the 
.basis ·of f~edback . he receives from significant others 
in his-,' life . ·(p. 36) • 
' 9 
. . 
Su:;Lli v<;m ( 194 7) believed that the .. child Is self-concept 
· began and·a~veloped ~nan interpersonai setting. Feelings 
• 1 • • 1. 
about tne . self were ,modified by subsequent experiences. 
''I ' • t> •, 
<:' 
Among the significant_ people believed to affect the child • s . 
\ . -· ,. 
\ 
feelings about himself \>lerep firs.t, his parents and, later, 
! 
his teachers. 
I~· summarizing his theory of· self-concept, Snyder 
. . ' . , 
(1965) ~ostulated _ that: il) a chil~'s beha~ior wa~ .guided 
' by his self-concept · (how he saw himself in a ·sit.uatio_nl ;· 
(2) · the s·elf wi.thin a situation (as .an ~xample; the school) 
. 
emerged as . a r~~ult -of interacti9n with significant others; 
't 
(.3) the self . ,..concept was continually emerging_ as a . result 
. ~ ~. . 
of changing expectations and perceiv~d expe~tation; of 
' . 
, others in _varying situations. 
0 . \. 
Iri reviewing the theoretical.writ±ngs of Fromm (1939), 
-Allport (1955), Jers_ild (1960), Kinch (1963), Bar~occi 
(~965) (. ~nd .Shavelson," Hubner and Stant.on (1976) it wa's 
found that their views and descriptions of the self-concept 
.. 
•. 
w~r~, in a broad sen~e, in accord with those of Combs ·and 
Snygg, Morse, Rogers, Frymier, Sullivan, arid Snyder · in that . ~ 
the self-conce'pt was a person ~'s perception of himsel.~, which 
· had developed out .of his interpersonal re~ationships and 
. . . 
that it was a major factor influencing the person's behav~ 
. . . . q- • . 
. . . ' . 
ior. However, when defini ng self-concept spe cifical ly, 
. ~ . 
· . 
\ . 
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. . ' 
theorlsts emphas.ized ' differen . t · dimensions ~the self-
doncept,. . . 
io 
/ .. ~~hav~ _ls.on et al. (1976) ·described · the'self~concept. 
. ' . 
! I 
as· being organi,zed, I,nul tifacet.ed, hie.rarchial, .. stable,· · . 
·developmental, evaluative and differ~ntiable. ·They pr~-
... 
' \ . 
. . b 
. ' 
\ \ .. 
k 
'\' .I l ·. : l- . ' 









.• J . 
sen.ted a hierarchic org~nization of\ self_- concept which is 
l I ' • . 




· · ·Tne general se~f-concep-t was divided into academic 
and non-academic self-conce~t. The non-acade.mic was fur~her 
' . ~ivided into social,·emotional and .physical self-concep~s. 
. . . 
It was the child·' s emotional I academic' and social 
self.-:concepts which ·W"ere ccinsidere~· in the development of 
the instrument measuring· the . attitudes,. of the child to . him-
\ • • 1., • 
self,. · school and teacher, . respectively. 
'oiine~sions of the self-concept ·theory ar·e discussed· 
· · in more detail in the segment of thi$ chapter which deals 
. ' ' 
. . . 
with the theory underlying · the . coristruction of the items 
' ~ ~~·itf;. the instrument. 
"'\ ( . 
·· . · Se,lf:-Report Theory 
~ ' . 
Al thqugh the self-concept cannot be seen, behaviort 
which ·psy.chologis.ts believe may · be diet~ ted· by the. self- ·" 
.concept· can be observed. ~ LaBenrie and Greene (1969) ,stated 
that t~e natur~ ~f the· se~f-concept wJ~ infe):red , fr~rn .. 
0 
· observable beha'(ior. over a ·period of time, a.nd tha·t the , 
· behavior was known to be s ympt?rnatic of the self-concept~ 
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Nori.:.AcadetTd-c-- -----'----- -- _:__ ------:-Acaaeml.c . · 
·self-'conce,;t, seu-rncept · 
subareas of 
Self-concept: 




English History · Math · -science · · 
,. 
• ' J .I' • •• 
· ~ .. ~ .. 
-; - -~ --
Non-Academic ·self~Concept 
Social 
Se;-lf-Conc'ept _--~~1~-COr. e-~t- : 
:-I--
. . Particular· 
Significcin.t.·.) Emotional 
PeeJ;"s Others __ s~at~~ -. 
.... . 
/ 
/ . . 
.. 
. / . 
, . 
- .. · 
- ... -~~ ... ...,.....~...,. 
.>_ 















Tile hierarChic .orqanizat::: of ~elf~SOJ"'ept as . ~resei>ted by Shavels?n e;.·;. 
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, i~t~ . . 
· .. ... \yr~~. 
study the, ·s~lf-concep.t its natur·e rn:ust, ·of.· nece~sit'y, be· 
\ 
- " .· opserv~d fro.m observations m~de ·of th.e. behavior of the . ·. ~ 
subject:. 
\ 
.The best v.anta(Je point for understanding behavior, 
. accprding to Rogers (1951) was . from the internal· frame, of 
\. · reference of ·the individual himself • ...i'co~s et al. rCi963) 
. . ' . ' ~ ' 
endorsed this by saying the · only cl~ss of behavio.rs that 
· ~ . ~ 
' 
could be· used 'in the study of ~elf-concept was 'what the 
subject had to say about himself. I ' 
·wylie (1961) stated: \ 
Self-concept the'ories explicitly require . that we 
measure a stated class . of variables, S • s · ('subject) 
. conscioud ~rocesses; a~d,'by definition, s~~ . 
phenom~nal fields are private•and beyond direct. 
observation by the ex.perirnenter '(p. 23) • 
. She·· further stated that in order to index construe:t:~t' per.;.·: . 
. ·. . . . . . . . . . ~ I 
• • • • t • • • • 
. ta1.n~ng to . . the subJect's phenomenal helds, the. ·expe_r~rn~nter· . 
/ 
... must use some fo;I"m of · self-report response rp ae by the sub-
'- . '.\ . . . ' \ . . . . . . / '7 . . . . 
ject 'as a basis :·for hi's inferences. ~· This , se'lf_;report· 
' '. 
I 
beh~vior had generally 'taken th~ respons.e. 
· LaBenne · and Greene 
. ~~./ . 
report was pro.b~btY the . st co~on method used for obtain-
. \ . . . . . < \ 
ing a meas_ ~ se~f-concept. It purport~d.to measure 
the person 1 s innermost fe~lings and e~perie~c~s. Th'e self- · 
report was. defined by Combs and Soper (.19 57) as fl ipehavi9r, 
.reve~ling in larger or smalle'r degree what was goi'ng on 
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Rogers .(1951), Allport (1955)·, Sarbin- and, R,osenberg · 
(195.5}, and Comb~ and Snygg (195?) · agreed that the self-
•. . . . l . 
report was a valuable way to study the self-concept. It . 
·_.,. .:_;provided. insights: ·into the ~elf ~hich couid be optained in 
.,p7;;7!J>.•· . ' . \ . 
,'g. 
' • • .., ,__ ' • ' • • I 
~~o other·way~ However, the self-report measured what the 
,; ; . . . · \· 
per~on said· he was and not what he was.. This is the major 
problem inher~nt· in the ·:self-report. 
· · Combs .· ( 19 6 2) aptly .,made" the distinction .between 
. I . 
self-concept and self-report. He s_aid that self-copcept 
"is what an individual b~lieves · he ~s." The self-~e~ort on 
the other- -hand,~ . "i~ what the subject is ready, will.ingl 
.. • . . . . 
•. 
able or c~n be tricked to say he is" (p. 52). 
- The degree to . wh~ch th~ self-report•was relietl ' upon 
as an indicator of self-concept, in the opinion of ~Combs 
. ' . . \ 
-.. . ' . 
et al. (1963)', depended upon the fol-lowing factors: 
. . 
1. The clarity of the individual's awareness. \ 
2. The avaiiability of . adequate symbo·ls for expression. 
3 •· The willingness of the indiv;idual to cooperate. .· 
4. The social· expectancy. . · . ... 
5. The i:11di vid,ual"' s feeling of · personal adequacy. 
6. His · feel~ng of freedom; from ' threat (p. ~94) . 1 
Parker (1~66) · agreed with this reasoning and ·stated 
- . 





the self-report, · self-c~:mcept s .tudies, using such 'se lf-;-ieport 
. ' 
~-
instrument produced quest~onable results. 
Although" it wo_Ej .d be desirable to assume. that: c:i.' 
. !person • s s e lf-report response~ 'we re ·determined by his . 
ph~nomenal field, .it would be naive to take this ~or grante.d 
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.We~e ' in·fl uenced by: ' 
: (a) . S 1·S {~ubject) ·intent to ·$elect Wh,at he wishes to 
. revea.l to the E (experimenter); (b) S 1 s intent· to say 
that he has attitudes or. 'perceptions which he does not .. 
have; 1(c) S 1 s response habits, particularly those . 
,_ · involv~ng - introspectio!l and the us~ ·of .languagE;!; (d) a 
. .. -· · host: . of situational and methodological fa,ctors which 
may not only induce variations in (a), (b) and (c), 
-·but may exert other more superficial influences on 
the responses obtained {p. 24)~ 
' ' ' ! • - . 
Apa,rt from the. personal interview, self-report 
. . 
..... ,;,. 
- r~sponses k~_re obtained by two methods--the · oper't:-ended:· essay 
. type r,epo~t -a'nd :,the self-report i'nventQry. ~ There . wer~ . 
- ' ' 
adv.antages and disadvantages to both." · In the_ essay ~ype the 
D 
. . 
individual .would b~ a!lo~ed to giv~ ~- ~ree and, u~structured 
report. 
~ 
This' ~as difficu~~ ·or>~niPossible to classify or t-· '. 
<piantify. 
Wy"lie (1961) found that the · essays .. d~...s· 
,. iaealS for 'One IS OWn CODdU~t W-~~e. fOr a 
·of· 'characteristics onwhic~ .had :data- ·from ' other 
number 
instru-
ments·. It ·was p.ossible to -omit· irnpotian_t asp,ect~ of the 
.. 
· self-concept in open-ended self-re~orts. However, in the 
- self-repo;:_t __ inventory restrictio~s w~re i .mposed on the per-
. .. \ -
. . ' 
so"n 1.S report by the selection of the i teins presented on the · 
" instrument . 
. . Wylie further sta.ted, that when a sUbject 1 s mode· o{ ·. 
' ' • • 
reporting was circumscribed. as by __ any ~ind of inventory, one 
· had --no way o'f knowing to what extent the· external limits 
'I~ . •. . • 
irnpos"ed by the measuring ins~rument prevent,~d the subject 
, .. 
from giving an accurate· repol$~f! . his· conscious_.- cognition 
·. ' ~ . ' . ' . (}\.~ . . ' ~ . 
. . 
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or .feelings.· Thus, it was of p~ramount importance.that the 







• I • 0 
.... in· s.~ch a manner as to enab'le the perso~ _to e~pres~ himself_, 
a his~){:!elirl.gs and hi,:S attitudes about himsel . ·as e_xactly · as 
• * 0 • Q possibl~ . . 
:] 0. ~ 
· Attitude Theory · ~ .- · :i 
' · T~i~ed that self~.c~ncept t~eO!:Y is · · l· .' 
.. 
. yi-t-~he .. re91m of attitude studies. Coop~rsmith .(1967) . ~ ~. "'·' '. · 0 · 0 '·'' · : ~ pia~ed · sel. f-studies wi. th.\n the \g.ene. ra_ 1 framework of. atti t-u'de . · ~~ .. ;~. :'~' 
.f 
~ i' 















_ _ .._.,research. Wylie (1961) be!'ievetl the most comrno.nly .studied ·i.· 
- i ~-· - · ~
. . I; - ~·-~ 
clas.s of a'Spects of · the phenomenal self to ipc;::lude "0self-~---- ~~ ~i 
c. • I... · ·::, ----~~ . ':'] 
regatding" attitudes · , · · . - - -- ·-- .----- o. • • ,r 
0 • . - ---: )\ ~· ·- :4 
A~:titude was view.~d by <:::~t~ ·<.~9~4) _as · .~o~"·. ·· ti 
being measu~ed dire_~being inferred from behavior. ., _·j 
\ ~hey .stated that al~ definitions of attitude speCi'f.i..;d that · \ · i.i.· 
behavior was taken as .an indic~i9n of attitude. They ~ 
' , 0 0 : :~l,·· 
thought of attitude as: , o . ":' . 
. -------~-- • . . . 0 () . . ' 0 0 
. . . _..-anunderlying dispositio-n: which enters, alqng 
. . .__;..-wi£h other influences, into tl}e determination of. a 
____ .:.--- variety of behaviors toward an object or: class of 
objects, · incl:uding statements OJ ·beliefs ·and feelings 
. . about th~ ol;>j ect and ~pproach-avoi.dance actiqns with 
·. ·--:- --- ·< · . respect to it (p •. 596). 
\ 0 The enduring component of · attl..tude_· was. emphasized by 
Freetn~m (1963·)· when ~~ descri~ed .an attitude _ a~. a_/~isposi- : 
tional readiness 'to · r~spond to certain situations, per~ons " 
"'\• • . . a 
.. ' .,. 
or objects in a consistent manner which 'had· been learned 
' • . • • 9 
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.- -C~~s· . ( ~96 2) ... ~~li.eved t.h~.t it ~as· people ·who had J . . 1· 
. ~ .. . , . .. "''\c. ' . ~ p . • --~ 
'' ' .negative at'tituaes,. who saw ;thernse1ves as u~l~ked~ ' ~n~arited, ' 
.. . ,•. ~ . . .. :.... • 0.. .. '.. ' ' . 
ti~wo_rthy,.~ unimp~rtcint' oi .. \W.~pl'e.· . He d~s~r~bed th~ person 
• ' • • • • • ' ' ,. • l't • ' t ',:,' ".: •"' '\, :• : • I • ' • , •I • • ' • ' , \ 
'. who. h.ad '! pos).tive view of'-= ·.sel,f a~ ';d'ne · who · expected to be 
• ·• , . :: -· . .# .. ' : '- . · ., 0 ·~ .. . .. - ~~- : tt.~·,.. 1(, .... 4,1: .. · __ .,. . _· , · · . . . . . . . f. 
s~ccessful,,. who bena.~d: cou~~g~q.u~'iy ' · -~~s -1e~·s ,disturbed: 
• .: • • j t ·- .. • .. ., ~ ' 1!--' ... ;.: • 4 ,.. " • • 0 :· " . • <' . . ':' :;:. . 
.. ' ' about :..c'ri t,icism~ was free ' t6. pa?- mor.e "$ttenti9r:t · 'to . events ' 
_ .. .. ~' ..  if.: .. . ''·"' .:· ... -~ it\·.~,-:"'. · ' t .. . ' · . .. . . ·.:: \.41 ·,:" . . ... . ' . : 
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· · · .. ..... · i~f1a~ · .oi::tqos~.p«;)ss~Eiinci. h!:gl(~~fi;:,·~t;~em: ' 'the ·i:~diVid.ual ' 
f ; _ 
.\ •,1' 
~ \ 
>o • . • ,. 
· ·, 
. ':' ,. .. ........ '~ .. : ~ - ~ ~. , l'. ·• ·,. , : -:'. . .; ·, . ... .. . .. ~· . ~ . ~ · . ~ ' . , J 
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. ment ·. and ·a clear' u~aderstandin(g· ot self, enjoying new··ando ·~' 
' . ' ~ 
.. 
;,_ . ··,' . !., . ' •·. •; ; ,; : ·· - ~ . ·,.:, ·.'. ' . • > •: . ·'· o~ ·'::=·, . . :.::. , . •' 
~--,~ :~-.. ch_a.~~~·~g~~ ·.:~t.~s: a~tl~ no\ _ _get~~ng ~P~.e~~whe_P -t~i.~g-~ - ~~~ :noF_; .. ; .. :.:~.·_ . ... 
- -~ _ . .;·g&:'-~11 . -rif;Jht . ·~way_ . ' -_ a Tl'i~ ::i.t'ldiv~duai bel~evea- his work·.was .. -. 
, ' ' • , t oo C)' , • ' '• •, • • •..- • I ~; I : ' . .. f • \ • .; . , o 
•• • .. ;y ·, ~~ • ::<?:f ·high~ q~alh~~ a~d -::tt~~ ·he·:~as cap~ole ··6f ·~oi~g. -. ·~bLth~~i'ie_ ~ . . · ' 
t • • ·.~ ~.:. .. •• ·: ) ·. ·.. • '· .' • •• • ... ·.·:t:. • ... '" . ~ .... ~ .. fl. ·,: 'II '. .. :, ·, , 
~ things ~n the future. · · · .. · · · 
; of • .. ' , • • • , • I \ ,• t o ... :•. • 
'',. \ • ' l.) · .. ' 4 ' ' "-f ' • ~-· ' C It ~ I ' I) ' . _j' 
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. . . . . . ' 
When \V'e speak 'of high s~lf.:_est~e;, then, .we·' shall ;l 
simply : mea~ . that· the individual respects .himself, . I 
.considers h.~mseif worthy;: he . does not necessariiy . . i" ' 
· .- . consider himself better · than " others,· · but he -'definitely ·,· 
does not consider himself worse; ·he. does riot' . feel that ·~ 
he is-'the ul~iitlate in perfection, b.ut ono· the. co,ntr.ary ~ .s 
.';e:cognizes his limitations and . e.xp~"cts , to· grow and . ' J: 
~mproye. ·. . . '~· 
" .f Low .s.elf-:es.teem, on ·the~· othe.r ·.hand, implies . s ·eif.__ · · c-
rejection, s ·elf-dissatisfaction,-.:s~lf~contempt. Th'e · ',' · : ~f 
· iridi vidual lacks respect . for the · sei f '· he' observes -:. · · -·,, 
The . self-pl.'c·ture · is disagreeable · and. ·he wishes it . . iL 
. were otherwise (p ... .JJ_.) ,.. • · . . · ":· · . ·s. 
· The~~, -re·s,~~rc~ iii-t~in_gs .~n .. h.fgh ·_and :low. s_~lf-esteem . _- ·~ _ ~. 
. gaVe ~an Understanding 'Of the Chi:ld IS attitUde tOWard S~lf 
. . . . .. 
. ~ 
.. ' 
• ', I ' i . • ' 
and provided. th~ framework on which · the 'items pert~ining · 
• • tt ' • • • • • ' • • 
' ' ' ' • • ' 'c/,1~ ' ' I) ' I " • • ' ! I • ' ' 
to the ~ttftud~. of the ·chil8. to 'himself ;on the proposed · .. ··'·< :' 
:: . . . .: ·. . . . . 
.. .. '' 
• . . ·. l 
·.·. 
. ·r~~trume~~ were based. 1 13( 
. ~ .. ,\ . . . . \ : . 
. . • • _: • •• I? ··e . 
·· ·.·· · M~ny. self-report fnv:en,to:r::ies.'.: including. ; ~~Y ':s ~ccept- : . -
. ~ . . 
• ' 
anc~rit Sel.f ·and,Acceptance of Others 'ouestionnai~e .(19s·7>, ' ·. 
1 ·•. ~ • . "' . . "' . ' . . : . . . ·~ .~ • ' . ~ . . . . : 
Fiitt' s Tenn·essee Self-C_oncept·:Scale . ~1965), Bowri ~ s - Self- ·. ·· 
0 , ,, 1 ' • ' ' ' • j ' 
~e-port . Ihv.en.ta'ry . ( 1.9 6 7) , :· and Coop,~rsnd th' s' Self-Es.teein 
•• ~ • • • ' • • 1 ' 
. ' . 
' ) ' 
• • • • • 0 ' 
Inventory (1957) . wer,e ba~ed on similar constructs. . The 
' ... . . • , 
., 
' ~ . 
.· :_ ·. do~inant- t~emes cilderlyi.ng ~11 w~re' that ' the self-concep-t;. 
' i . • l • •• • 
. ' . . 
. q 
·w.as·_ central t6 ·man.'s-.. behavibr ·and th~t · a positfve attitude-
. . . ' ~ . . . . . , ,/ . . . 
. . . . ... . . 
. towar~ self .was of ma'jor impbrtance ' in - t .he deveropment of · . 
"' • .. 6 .• ' .. .~ • • • ~ • 1; . . 
a ·well-adjusted, self":"accepting, "integrated individuaL 7·· ·. ;:· · .. · 
. . ~ . • · _ 0 ' Q- : 0 • . • • • • ' • . • • 
·The cons'tructs unoerlying.,.the i 'tems used for the · . 
. - ·~ .:; 
• • • • 0 ) • • • • . • 
·attitude of the ehild .to sclioot, ' on the devised instrume'nt, :· 
, 0 • • ' ~ 0 • , 
'were·gleanelil frprn innumerable studies found .in th~ lit,er-
. \ ' . ·. . ~ ' ' . 
ature·. \ ·Abramson (1968) believed that frcm a child 1 s ·pC:;il'lt 
: • . . ' . \ . ' . . 
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0 distributi~g .·fail,ure o,r defeat to th~ very_ children who 
' needed~~ experi~nce · success the. mpst. ,' 
~-­
' 
· . Rosen~erg (1965) pointed. out that: the fierce com-
petitiv~riess of the s~ho~l sy~tem," by which the superior ' 
' • I - o 
achievement of one child tended ~Q_debase the ach~ev~ment 
:· " . 
Of another 1 . CaUSed Wid~Spread fee·lingS Of . pei;'SOnal inade-
, .. guacy. Many chil'dren ·gave up early in. school fee'ling tha·t 
-. . \ . 
. . . 
'with no attempt there · could be li.ttle o-r no humiliat.ion· .. 
• • I 
-A gradual ·decrease 'in prof~ssed self-regard with age 
. . .. , . 
I 
. wa~ . ·reported by Morse (196.4) • He ':fqund .that fo.r · the young 
•' ' 
' . 
. --child, $chool was a . secure, supporting 'p_!ace·with · regard to 
·his mental health but as.he grew ol~er his confidence 
diminished~ About 40 per cent 'of the .pupils oft~n felt . 
upset~at s ·chooi,· and over 40 per cent' .oftf1n bec~me discour.;:..· 
. . . ·~ ~ 
aged in school. 'The ~esults of a s_tudy by .Dusewicz (1972) 
. a . . 
indicated that ,~tuderit atti t~de toward ·school . was . a con- .~ 
sis tent sign.ific~~t prediqtor . in all three achieveme'n~. 
·· ar-eas· studied: ieading1 language and arithmetic. 
I). 
· fu~ky _ (l970) stated~ 
.· \ ' 
.• . • the· child enters ·school with his ' psychologi-cal . 
bag o 'f tricks packed with all sorts . of iQ.eas about 
h:lmse'lf and hi? . abilities. However~ in spite or .. 
this tremendous in.fluence of the primary home environ- . 
· ment, - t~,scpool }Jas a great role to play, as ~e . shal,l . 
· see. Ne-,q: · to the . horne, the school is the · si.rigle most 
important force in : shaping the chil.d' s sel:f-concept · 
'(pp. 39-40). ,, . 
Purky' s bO'Ok, Self-Concept .ahd School AchieV.ement, 
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21 ·' .. 
the attitude o 'f the child to school. Chapter · rv, 11 The 
Task ~of. th~ T~ache; ~" provided the ~aj.ori ty ·of the idea.s . 
. ' ( 
behind the items on· :the. child's att{tude to his teacher. 
Purky di~cussed what the teacher b.elieved . about himself; · 
vey'eq,. the .atmosph~re he created,. and the sensitivi~y he . 
·developed. In each area, he' li9ted questions for the 
. . . 
teacher to ask himself. 
f) j 
As ,an exaJ1lple_, some practical :ques-
.tions about respect' .and. warmth · fof. the teacher to' -ask hitn-
. self were: 
Do I . arrange some time 
with each stude~t? Do 
on the things that are 
(p,; 54) • \ 
. . ;, 
when I can talk 4uietly alone 
I notice <fnd c mm'ent favorably 
importan·t to e students? . 
.. 
What Purky was saying to the teacher, amongst other t~~ngs, 
.. . 
was. that the·re are six factors: cpallen~e, freedom, resp~ct, 
., 
(t. . '~ ·.. . . . . . .. warmth, .cc;mtrol_, and success, which seemed part~cularly 
' 
·:· important· in creati.ng a classroom· atmosphere conducive to· · _~ 
developing pos~tive atti~udes· in. t~e .child, .tO;· se:tf~ .to .. 
, • I ~ , . 
·school. and to the :_teacher. 
· ·rnstrurnents ·which 
items on the attitude to 
. ' 
w~re,~ usejPl in f.ormulating the 
the teacher were the Minnesota . 
Tea'cher Attitude Invento.ty (19 53) and ' the Truax Relationship 
. . ' .... .... ' .. 
. .. 
' Qu~stion'naire (1967). 'lunong the 'abundance of studies in 
' ' 
the literature, the ones done by .Davidson and .Lang (1960).' 
. ' . 0' . 
0 • ' ' 
and Brookover, Erickson and Joiner (1967) were th~ most 
' I • ' ' 
,. . . . I . . . . 
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perceptions ·of t:he · teachei?' feel_ings ·toward · therri correlate·d 
\ l ' 
positively and sfgnifican"tly .with th~_.j.r self-~er~eption. - ~lso,· 
\ .. 
. ..... ti 
· the more positive· the chi~dren' s perceptions of 'their 
.· . teacper' s . feelings, ~he better; were their .~cadeinic achieve- · 
' .· . . .. . 
rnent and. behavior in \ ~lass as ' rat~d. by the _tea.chers. 
Brookover et al. (i~67) . , ~n their, comprehensive study . ...
of the ~elf-concept of ability a'nd sch~ol succ'ess concl~ded: 
. hhe hypothesis that stude·nt • s ·p rceptions of the 1?. 
. ··.\ / evaluations .. of their acadero:i,.c a ility by · thers 
1 (teacl:iers, · parents and trienas ar·e asscic · ed with 
· / .self-concel'ts ·of; academic ability · were....£Pflfirmed 
. . ; (p. 110). . . ' 
I 
/ . .. The .. · ~heory and 'research findings ·on self-conc~pt and 
self-attitudes <ii ted above' formed the 'basis for the d~velop-
• ' ~ ' I ' ' . . ' . . \ \ . 
· ·ment· of the ·instrument to measure the attitude of the child 
.. ' 
.  ' 
1;0 himself, . to school and to his teache:tr; · · 
.. ·' 
.Instrument Construction 
(a) Item Se,lection , 
.·' 
. . ·-
... ' ' 
Shaw' and W_rigl)t ~1967) believed that the success or 
. ·' 
' \ --- - . ·- ~ failu~e ~f ·· the atternJ?t to .develop an attitude scale wa~ 
dependent upon the collections· o.f i terns wi tJ:l which. th~ 
.,. . ' 
. . - writer ~tar ted • 
· '. 
. Gre~n (1954) · stated: ~ •.,· 
• • . . the . invest'igator 'should not lose sight of .the 
· fact that a scale is made from items • . The . . initial 
· and basic problem of attitude m~,asurement is tq :· · 
· assemble' a set of carefully wor.ded, insigh_t,ful items 
that cover the area 'iQ auestion ·' (p. 365). 
. . .. . 
. . . ·. 
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. Wylie ( 1961) wrote that it -was necessary to "undef-
' . 
·. take a slow accumulat'ion of information in regard- tG relia-
. .. . ' . 
bility ·and construct validity_ at the item level, if.·any 
clear meahing can be attached to .one's . measures" (p. 322). 
Gardner (1975) stressed t~e ~mportance o( developing. 
' . ' . . . . ' 
attitude"')scalses that contained discernible, -underlying theo; 
retical constructs. · Otherwise, · the l.tems were more properly 
• • • # 
to be included in ' an opinion survey. He bel·ieved the . 
abs~hce of any theoretic~! rational made ·attitude s~ale 
theory inapplicable.· and st~ti~tical procedures irrelevant.· ·. 
' . 
A small n'umber of good i terns wa~ believed by V~rnon 
'1962) tp ·be more easily · answered and was likely to dis-
, .. 
. criminate better tha~ a J,ong test., No amount of stat;,ist'i€a.I 
( . 
treatment compensa'ted for poverty in initial choice of state-
. . . 
.. 
rnents. \ve·sman· (197lY saip. a test a!? a whole was ,nq better 
• • ; I • •: ' 
than the sum of ~ts parts and.: a good test \-las one that was 
._ 
cornpoped of well-written items. These statements were 
.applicable · ~or inventqries as .well as tests •. · 
Edwards (1957) summarized the - ~rite~ia for .editing 
statements to be, used in the ·~onstruction of atti tude 
... . 
inventories . . He stated· that · item~? that were ambiguous p.nd 
·.J..rrele.vant, refe1=red to· the . past and .that were. endorsed by 
. . 
' almost everyone or no one, shoul~ be avoided; also, double " 
· · n'egatives an~ suoh wor~s as only, nearly and always . The 
. . 
· st·atemeJ1tS should be simple ,· short ·and contain only pne · 
,. 
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·. - ~ . . .-
. Thus, ~ in: devis.ing the .i terns fcH; the ins trwnent 
.~ . . 
emp~asis. 'ia·s .··I?laced ·on the theoret~cal · con~tr'ucits under.lyiri.g 
the i t~ms •· · Items were -s~lected to reflect .. clear, well- · · 
. ' • • • I 
. . .. ~ . . - ~. . . \ 
. defined ~heoretical ·co~st+ucts and ' were ,w~ded simply and 
. concisely. , ... . '. 
·. 
0 
(b) Reliability . and. Validity 
\ 
Measurement must be accurate. 
. . 
An ipstrurnent to be 
usefui .mus.t · provide ans~rers. which c~v~r that which it \'las 
supposed to rneasur~. Cronba'9h and Me~h·l ( 1955) described a 
· good me~surin~ instrqment as ·possessing th~~e : major q~~l~ 
itiesi validity,~ reliability and usability. Thorndike 
(1966) . and ~indqu.i st t 1966) were ~~ong the ~ea~chers. who 
\. . ·. . . /. . 
. bonsidere~ _this statement basic.; Thor~~ke defined rel!a~ 
· J
1
ility , a·s a telidency toward consistency .from one ~et of 
m~-~surem(mts to another • . Bohrpstedt (_~970·-f ~efiried ·validity 
as indi_cat;i.ng the degree to N'hich an instrument measured 
the ·construct .which , was ·under _investig~tion. · 
• • t • 
Summers (19.70) -.stated: 
\'{hen we plan to mea sure attitudes we want an in~tru­
ment which is insens itive to intelligenqe, socia~ 
class, - tendencies of the respondent to g i ve soci ally 
desirabk answe;rrs, or anything else except attitudes·. 
The instrument --~u~t be valid • • . . ~ An ins-trument 
must be consisteht in · the re;:1dings it provides w~en 
applied to an object which is -unchanged; it must be · · 
.reliab~e (pp. 21-:-¥2) . · · . . · .;:· ·.- · . 
·' ' In a comprehensi ve study of instruments measuring 
. . 
the phenomenal self it wa·s noted that the majority o f thei:n 
. . 
" had r _e liability studies .but few h a d validi.ty st:udies and 
0 
C) • ' 
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25 
/ · those with v~.l~ity · studies, · othe·r ~han: ·:content :val'idi ty,. 
. t 
; ; 
LaBenne . and . Greene (196~) . believed: 
• • • • 11 • • 
D • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • ' - ~ - . I 
~ost attempts : at rnea~uiement rely ~ on iqtro.pectiye· 
· ·self-reflections ·which lack the advantag.e of -an 
external criterion. One alt ernative to th·is· method 
is the use of trained observers wrio infe.r the riature· 
of. an individual 1 s self-concept by assessing ·a series· 
of·. sarnpl~ behavior (p. 118). . . ·· 
·combs et. al. ( 1963), when using trained qb'servers_, 
·. r·~po~te~ . ~~: si.gnific~nt;: r~.lations~ip, b.etw'e~ri thd infe~_d .· 
, s 'elf-c9n.cepts.' of ~bildren. ob_taine_d from . obseryations ·of· 
• • I • 





· · Studies .conducted .to determine '· the C<:>;,·siste'ncy a~d. ~ · 
. ' . . . \ 
accuracy of t.e~ch.ers 1 ratings of · s·t~dent beh~yiors had 
. ; 












'··. · : 
·· . . con.fliqting · results~ · Barnard, . Zfrnbard~ and Sarason (1968) 
.. . . ' 
'• · 
· -and Feshba~k ( 19~9) lndica~eq that teach~rs were · not con- · \ . . .. 
~ I ' , ' ' , ' • • • •' , 
· .. . : sistent . in \ .heir ov~rall · ratings of stu.dent heh~viors· . 
. -. . .. ·~. \
• 'J• 
... 
Whereas Miller · (1972) · and ~ubin · and Krus· (1973) reported 
fairly high te~t-retest r.el~bility coeffici ents for teachers 
. ·.· 
. I 
. . . .. . . 
who rated s.tudent behaviors. Miller's. showed a test-retes.t 
· reliabiiity of • 80 and Rubin and Krus, • so. 
, . 
Piers (1969)' compared results from The _Way I Fee l < . ' ·~ 
Ab6ut ·Hys e1f Self-concept . scale and teacher' r C.:tings· on· 
/ . . . 
• / ,rJ • , , 





. . · l';· 
' 
. . 
·x . . .. . ~ . . . . . , )' . . . . ' . . 
..  
' . . . 
. ~ 
. t i ons .ra.nged f rom0 . 06 t;'o 0.41. 
. . . 
•.· 
' . 
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. . . . "'-.. . . . . ·. I . . . 
Gordon (H'QB) co'nducted· a study : using· three different ·. 
' ,_, ' ' 
. ' • ~ 
measurement method-s-..:-o-~tr-.;=r'i{ior observation, .projective tech- .• . ' .-~ - ~~ . , . 
nique and 'tl)e How I See· Myself Scale--and ·a varie:ty· of 
traits. The ~raits. measu,red w'ith the How I. See Myself. ·. . 
scale d~ffer~d from those measured . by · t~~ther .two methods • 
I 
Gordon; . in his ·. sununary of the ¢lata l;ndi~ated that the cor-:-
' . . -' \ 
' . . relations~ although ·positive ·and' 'significant, were low . 
• • • ,.J ' • ., • • • ' 
l ' 
' . 
. The following is a brief sununary of ·the reliability . 
\ . 
and validity . ~f four in":;,truments. which were. rioted 
:earlier in the li teratur~ review. \·. 
I. 
Bowri 1 s Sel;.e-,-Report Inventory had a. test-retest relia-
.. .. ·. . ~ 
bility co_efficient o~ . 84.- No formct.f'" inve.{tigati.ons of 
construct~ pr~dictive or concurrent validity were done. 
The prirary 'valid.i ty testing m~thod was . that of contrasted 
groups. · 
of 30 
. Coopersmit;-~'- '-Self:.Esteem .I-~ventor:y with a sample 
;( • < 
fifth grade children had a tes~-retest reliabili :tY 
. after a five week irytervai of . • ·88 • . · .Conte~~ validity ,.,as the · · 
.only va_lidity available. 
Fey 1 s .Acceptance ~f Self and .Acceptance of Others 
'Questionnaire .had no i 'nformation on construct .V~lidi_ty! 
. . -
With third year medical stude~ ts I a s 'pli't-nalf reliability . 
. . . 
_for Acfeptarlte of Self '"las .. 84 ' a~d .with, 60 . freshman medical · 
' "' ' r\ • 
student·s, 1. t was • 9 2. " 
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Fi tt' s Te.nnessee . Self-Concept Scale had test-retest 
:' re_lia.bfl~ty coefficient of ~88. Validation pr~cedures, i~ 
;·. ~d.di tion- to content validity \'I ere: · (I) dis crimination 
I . , . . 
·between groups; '.( r ·r) · cor~elation with- oth.er. personality 
measures; and' (III) perso~al~ty changes under c.ertain con-
ditions • 
. Wyli(i;! -(_1961) "sta.ted that · instruments should be 
. . 
deve~oped \ooJi th sui table k-nown . construct valid~ ty for index-. 
ing the phenome~~l field and particul.arl,y ' the phenomenal 
self. . Rese?lrchers shouJ..d not be content with empirical or 





Construct validity. is demonstrated by factor analysis. 
.. ' \ . 
Factor analysi~ · as · aescr~bed by Shavelson et ,al-.· (1976) 
arrang~d a .matrix of correlati'ons into clusters among tests 
or among items on a test. · If the test operat_e_d . as the 
"design · suggested, i terns roepsuring, for ei~mple, ac::ademic · 
self-concept should cluster . tog~ther _and ·Efho~td . be .distinct 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ - - . .... . ' - . . . . .. . 
. ' 
from a cluster . of items ·: _-~n· physical. self-c~ncept. Bohrnstedt 

















\ .· ': 
.. \ ·; 
. C)). ' 
·] 1 >", .. >·/······ : ano~_her cluster proba~ly belonged in -that cluste'r rather 
... J~-_.: .. .. >· than in the one originally chosen. ·. 
I<erlinger and I<aya (1959) believed'factor analysis 
' I ' • ~ to be a logical' validity. t<?ol~ Gardner· (~975) consiqe!red 
.. 
factor analysis to. be a method for · allocatin9 i terns 'tc:)' 
.• 
. . •, • . 
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· scal,es, ·for.. _verifying the ·uniqueness of the _various .con-. 
~, .. 
structs or for reducing the nwnbe'r of · s ·cales when sorn·e were 
. . 
shown to be redundant. 
'{ 
The reliability and validity studies o~ ·the instru...; 
ment mea.suting attitudes of the child to self, school and 
I . 
.. 
·teacher was an important part of this pro)ect: 
/ 
Scaling · ... . 
' -
In recent . years. :developments in the.·construct'ion of · 
scales for atti.tude· measurement occurred~ Cooper and 
McNaugh . (1963) bri\efly described the construction of a 
'Li~ert-type .sc.a.le las follO\'ls:' 
l 
. . 
Many .st~tements pe.rtairling · to a stimulus ·object 
·'are assembled and administered to ·· a · group · of' .subjects 
who ·designate •strong approval, approval, _ i ·ndecision, 
di~approval· or .strong disapproval 0tO each. These . 
are ;;lSSign:ed numerical values · Of 5, 4 1 3, 2, 1,·. 
r~spectively. Each subj·ect's ~ scale is scored ·and a 
correlation for each i tern \'w'i th the total score is 
computed." : Those · i terns' which hav·e high correlation 
are. ~etained (p. Z.SS). · - · 
• : ,· l l - . ,:\:; . . ... ······ -· ... . 
I In reviewing .the literature it was n~ed. that the 
; . . . .-. 
Likert ·s·cale . a·pd the Thurstone and Guttman scales were 
used with adul :t:s ·.in the majority of cases. ..Coopersmi tf( 
,, 
.(1957) used "like me-unlike. me" for 8 to 10 year olds .. 
A "yes-no" response, qualified by "usually1' was. chosen for 
• l ' • • ' • • 
... 
1 , ' 








. ~-. ·1 
' . . 
. · ·:.. 
.·, 
··':' 
' ' l "J 
. . 1j 
' · ' 
·.if the . s~at~tnent d~~:~~ibed ho~ _he ~.su.~l_lY . felt,· and ·J• N~:· 
'if not. For children in G:r;ades IV to .VII, "yes-no" 
1
ere ·. f. 
. ' \. 
considered to . be s:i,.ii}ple, direct concepts and to 'be ea1SY to 
. . . . .. \ 
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·, 1-.; ~~·~-~-~-. w.l,th~~t.' ~~y ' ;arnb:~·ui t_lcis'9~ -~ ··. :. ~.' ' 
. .__a_ • - ' 
There was:_: Jio,:spec'i'fic .< 
. ·~,: . : . . ·o- . - ~ .0 • , · "" : • • 
., I 
ii'terature found tq . ' sup port . th_is . ·contention •.'. 
.·· .. 
·· ·.: I. :'A survey 6f .the 
..; ~ \ 
s~-ruction and -to c self-c·oncept ~e.as'u.r~ment· b'as. b~-e~·' .. :. 
- -. - ,' ' :. ~ . . - •• ' .. - • • . 0 . • -: . • . .. • .:· .- • 
-- :P~e.sented.' .- ..... : 
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~·3 ·. " 
i,;cluded iil lnv~~tori~s .w~re inj.si<i~J~pg; An exampl~ o,f. :. :{ . ( , . 
. ~h~s .was ._'in coo~~~~~ith' s . Sel~-Esteern . ·In~·ent~ty '(1967) · whe~e· ·, . .. · ··. '· 
I~~ ~0·. 6' st:ated, ,';I never ;;orry ~bout ari~i:hing~ (i?. ~65). •· • ~ 
',§' . 
Th~ .child.<P~o;ld f~~~ that he. ~s .. ~i~e~· ~hat 'us~ail~ and· b~ .: . . , :~ 
.. .. 0 • . < .. 
. ' l 
. :~ ' 
0 : q . . ~ 
·:5: 
.r ~ 
. . :~ 
' \ ~ .' :- ·. . ., 
,o ' I I 
0 - •• 
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·.·!':i~s~· . or . ·~ ·N:~·~ .. :respcinse ·.~hat -':.wa~ ·u~"ually in~s-t·' accur"a,te , f~~ t:· ' .. 
. . ,, • \1 : . ' ' • t r' ' ,· : .' • ' • • • • ~. • • '' :' '• o ' • ' • • • • • ' ' • • : '>IJ• , ·~. 
:· .:. 'him or · h~r • . :Becaqs_e .. 'the items _were worded . posit~vely a~d 
• •• . : •• ' a • • • • • • '; ' :, ' ' ' ' ' '~ ' ,' : • • • ~ • ' ' ' .t ' 
. . : 
.. . . 
' ,. 
" •,· . 
n~gat,i,vely· , . . eith~r · .'~:Yes" ' or ."No'\Ct;?Ultl , indicate a pos'iti;ve 
. ' \ \ '. . • t . f ••• • ' • • ' • IQ • • ' • " ' , • ' • : I ' ~· . . - . 
: · ·r~sp_on~e .• _ ~ . Fa·r s'ci>-:~ng .' puiposes, the pqsi:ti ve res·p~J:lSes:: .'W~r~ . 
' · . 
• • • ~0 {> ' • ' • ~ ·t... . . . .. .. ' :.:. ' ... . 0 • . . -
given a value of ·· one. , Students wi'tn high scores ·wou-l<;l ·~t~nd· 
0 • .. ' • .. ~ • •• (I • • • '• " • 
:to -have - ~osi_ti.yei' , ~-ttit~d~s _' t~ self; ~cJ:ool , ancl th-eir ~. 
' , • . ' ~ . • ' • -. ~-: ' 6 ,' - •• ·, •. ' ' ' ' . 
... ,· ', ·~eachers~ . ~- · -
• 3 
' ' ' 
. t • • 
' . 
.. ·. ' ·, 
' ... ' ' ,, 
' -~ . 
. (c) .. ·F~rm · · -. ... ·:.,.. : 
..a. ·._· 
• -~ • 0 
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3_4 D ; ' l. 
'in th~ _other . . ·two · forll'ls the 'item~ · w~re J?laced by ra_n~oin~za-: · ·. ·.. . J ·1 
t\on ~· . This :was' _to _offse_t th_e infiue!rce .of· 'th~ . r-e~·~~nse · .s~~·s, . :. 1.·., 
as discus.sed in the literature .. rev.iew·, on the se].f.:..reports 
. ' . • • • • 0 ; C> 
. . . • . • 0 
of students. ~ · . I· 
' \ . . -~ ;_ i 
·The ini t~al · _questi_onnaiz::~ · (Appe~'dix A).: ;o~~i'.i.sted . 'of · · !'. 
. • • • . ' •. . . .• .• · . . • . · ' - 0 • . ,. .t 
· so. i terns,·· designed t-o .measur~·. th{_ee £a?tors·: :'attitude.s . to . , l · 
: ~~1~~ sch.o6l ~nd teacher.· .· ~a~h>fa'ctor ~ay ~~ brie£iy .· .. ·· :·. :· }-
• . . ' • · ' ' • ' , • . ' ' • I • . '• ' . ' • ' , ( . ·~ 
descrihed as follo·ws: · · ··. < :.-·· · _.~ · 
. . ~ -
., n 
. . . 
. . 
· .. 
• • 0 . . . 
.- ·, 
.. 0 ... _._ 
. ' 
• ol, • 
,' , a 
Attifude Towar~ . seii: This scale·. had 4'0 i terns · an'a 
• o ' ' • • " I , •' \ •, t 
. .. '_it as_ses~_ed bow . a student ._:t_noug~t ·. he ' w~s - ~e;g_arded b~ers ·, 
•' ' : ' 1 , ~ 0 , I , 0 
whether he thought ne wa.s capable of 'doing and saying worth- : . 
o ~-' o I • o .. I 'f ' ' ' • o . - ... • o • ' 
w,kile .things, how · '.confide~t he was in hirns..elf and whet~e·r ~~~ . i : 




. . . . . . . 
' · At'titude Toward School.· ·· .This scale · lla~ ~ ?O items .. and ·.: . 
' . - . \ . . 
.... ~t . fo<?use~. ~n -~.t}1~r t~E! s~u~ent . en~~ye~ s~~~~l 
· · interested .1.n tchoolwo~k··. · .. · -






Attitude TowarQ .the· Teacher. . This scale had 20· i terns .. 
• o I • ' 
•• • • • • • 0 • • • • ~. . • • • • 
o . and it · ascertained whether the student fe-1 t the . teacher was · 
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• ~. • • : .,t<> .' .. ·:. t' • ' 
.. . 
....... -.. ~ 
\ 
·sensitive ·to ·him· and understood .him an.d liked him.'and 
,, . 
whether the student · lik~d the teacher. :' · \ , . 
0 
(d) Tea(:her' 5 Perceptio.ns of Student .... ~ehavior · . 
· Rating. Form ~ , ;· . 
. . · ... T.o ~e~ermin'e w_heth~i .the s~~derit Is subj~_ct_i v~ s,tate-
• < • 
rnents were in agreement 'wi'th an-Johserver' s rating, a 
0 
I 
I ' ', ~·· . , . :_ :. . .. . 
. ' 
· .. ·· -
~ ' ... ·: . 
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.· . .. ' ' q~estionnai:r;e . ~or_ t;he ' 'teachers wa's". de'vise'd (Appe_nGlix . M •· .. .. 
This consfsted of ·four questions'.-in: e'ach ·category: se~f r 
( 
' . 
s c_liooi- and . teacher. The questic;ms were pelected from the: 
I , . 
•0 student q'uestionnaire, to cover the pertinent-. areas~'¢ the 
• ., , I 'f . . , 
I . '-- .... . ft., . , ... , ... 
" instqunent . . The ' b.ehaviors which were .rated :~by. th.e('teachers 
. . .· .;.. ~ 
were ·the same fas th0se' rat·ed by ·the: students. 
The · s·ample 
·, 
The ·sample consisted ot' 211 studen'ts i~ ··Grad~s IV, 
' . 
v, VI and VII ' from two schools. The -schools· were selected 
on th~ basis of providing· two 'different samptes of rural, .· 
• • • ~ • • • • • ' /' ,I • • • • 
.'; Newfoundlq~d -.s.tudents in· the'S to '12 age group . . 
. ' - ~· 
0 • , ,. • A • ' 
. ~ . . · One school, A, was. divided . intC? t\-!0: sec~i.on·s . with . 
·tw:o - sepa~ate l;niildings, ~ind~~garten to G~ad~ /r ri: -~nd G:ade 
IV 'to Grade ~IlL There were .eight t~ach~r/in 1:h-e· ~eni·o; 
division. The classes we~e- smal~ ~ 25 to· 3,/ s.tu~ents ~ ~ost 
. . ; 
of· ·whom· lived in the ·town. 
'. 
··' 
The other school,· B, had an enrolment of ~14 students 
· .. 
and a -staff of iG; 
. . i I 
·The classes were la:r;ge with ·an ave:;-age 
~of .41 stude.nts. There were two clas~es of . . some 'g,rades and . 
some class·es · had split grad~s . . Some students, lived iri' the . 
. town, oth~rs -were buse~ in from · ~everal outlying villages. 
·. The number of stud-ents in ·each · grade; -in each·· ~chpol 
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0 • • • 
' .. TABLE 1 
' . • ' 
. (i, . . . . 
l.IJ · • 
•,· f 
-; \ • 
STUDENT COUNT 1;3Y GRAPE BY SCHOOL 
' . 
' School A School· B 
No. of Students 'No •. of Students 
' 
. ,· , · . . · 
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The writer met with 'the principal and the· grade 
. . . . 
. . ' 
~. -'--·•· . ~~ ........... """' 
' , .!, 
' 'l ' . . . . 
·\' . \ 1 . 
. ...., '! ... 
. '• -
.· 





. ··. . ~-~-~---:·:: .. ·. 
1 ., '"-:: . ~ ; ' , ,. r .: ·l ;t ·:.~; · .. . 
·.· 
. . ( 
the prqceduJ;es were outlined. •-- -· ~ • I • • 
Administ-rative Procedur~s · . -' . .. 
.' .The quest~onnair~· was administ~red .. by the .writer.:· 
Att~nti~n was· given to ·removing _. ahy .thr~a~s o~ grades : asso-
_ciated with the r~sponses :which student~ made. Students 
we~ made ·t ·o feel tl:lat-. .there were no right . ~r wrong an·~wers ,_ 
. . . . . ' - ·. "" 
.. ,_ ·• 
but rather that 'this was· a survey of their at.titud~s to be 
\• 
used -~or researc~ purposes~ _ .. 
A'~.suranee \#las. ~iven · :t'~ the students that responses 
. . . 
.. 
woul:d be kept . st.rietly c~nfiden-ti'al with 1no .'t:eache'r i'nv~lve.:. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. 
ment.· · Marking of the ·r esponses was c~refuliy. ' e?Cplained 
.' . . . 
. with par·ticular- emphas_is . ~n ' ~he :fact that .- they .must indicate 
' . ' ' .. ' . !· . . . ' . 
·' 
. , 
,· .. . 
-· ' 
. . · ' 
• r j h HO .. - 0 0 . '; • 
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how .they usually feel. ·. 
The thr~e forms were·. given rand3mly to the ·s~'jects. 
The students ~a~ked their .respon$es on bhe ·printed forms~ · 
·The t~sting pe.riod was ·of suf'ficient. l:ength . . so that · each · ·· 
- . 
student could work at his · own comfortab.le rate. This varied · 
from 12 minutes to 45 minutes. ·. · 
· After the ~uestionnaires w,ere complete4 by _'the 
students and collected, each was scored and recorded. 
Item Selection 
. '·. 
ta) Item Analysis ,. 
An item analysis was performed on 'the . 80 originaf 
' . 
ite:t;ns, after a~inistration and scoring ·of the tests • 
•', 1.1 . 
;.Biserial Correlations,· difficulty levels, .and frequency dis-
tributions wer~ obt~ined (Appendix t) ; 
. . 
(b) Factor·. Analysis . 
. · . ~ 
· The 80 item initial. questfonnai~e was subjected ±:6 ~ 
principal component ana~ysis. This procedure wa~ .reqo1runenijd 
. . - . 
. b.y .. Cattel"l (1966) who noted that in an n-variable problem 
·there were usually more than n factors operating (p. :204) .• · :; · 
. ' 
.. 
Therefore I th.er~ were usuall:.Y more dis'coverable factors . thqin .. · . . 
are :actually taken OU:t. . .;r t · was Unlikely t~en, that in an 
~ . 
80. ftem que-stionnaire, .only ' three ,factors wou;td ~merge from 
a factoring of the co~relation . matrix. 
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·... · ~ ,· · .. . 
•' 
· The .. instrument had been constructe'tl hypoth~sizing 
. . ~ 
-three m,j6r attitude~. I~ this hypothesis wa:5. correct·, th·e .. 
' . "' first three· c9~ponents would. account for variance due to · 
- . . _· l: .. . . . 
the~e attitudes. _· In fact, the first · three components · 
' . .. . '· . . . . 
aC,CO\lnted fO+ 32.1 per cent Of the total va-~e ·. · 6 . 
. 
items. .The first three ~ornponents were' ro_tated.obliqu~ly ~ 
.. usi,ng :the _direct o~lirnin criterion. · . ' . . The .rotated factor 
0 • . 
.. structure and · item communalities ,are 'given in Appendix D. 
. . . 
. . q .• 
· (c) Final Item Selection 
~h~ final i tern selection proceeci~d fir~t by an . eli~i~. 
. . \ . . 
nation of. those items showi~g poor discrimination in item 
' ' . . . 
anafy~;is. Nex·t_, the rotat~d factor matrix was examined 
. t . . . . 
arid the three factors were tentatively identified as self, 
: sch<;>ol -and teacher, depending on the · content of -the items 
'\-lhich. loaded higher on .the oblique .-;actor structu-re. - Since . 
. , 
'each factor cont~ined examples of each type of i tern, it was 
nec~ss~ry .to eliminate some items even though, they had 
- . 
lo~di~gs higher than .30. Cattell (1966) noted that this 
. \ ; . 
phenomenon occurs frequently when the number of. true factors 
. . . 
·-is smaller than the n'urnber of factOr'S in fhe factor space· 
(p·~ 204) . ·Therefore, still operating- under ~he ~ssumption 
that the hypothesized constructs. were responsible for t~e .. 
. variaJ'}Ce in -the first three co·mponents, ftems Were ·elimi-
. . 
nated until only _those '(lith both . appropriate conte_nt . and 
, . 
loaclings above .30 on the corresponding tentative ~factor 
·remaine d. 
' ~ I 
. 
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.. These item·s. ·becalt\e the final ver·s.ton o.~ t~e · test. 
. ·.' . .· ' - . : . . ',, .. -. .. - ~ .... ., . . ' .. ·. : . ' . . ;,· . · ... ·_ ' ' .. .. ' . ·. 
· 'l'he attitude ... tow'ard self. scale · contained ls· ·.·items, 




i terns.· · 
school ·had . 9 lt~ms _,· att~ ;~de toward . 'teci.ch,er . ·h~d . 7 0 
A t~t~~ \~tl.tude . :-~6~~r,d : ~~1~, . sc~~ol and.· ·teacher· 
i ·S ·. a. CO~posite ··of the three .. s·cales~ 





i'ri ·t-he. · q~e~t~-o~~a;ir~ · b~_ -: ra~~6~i~ati~n ·to ·. o~~s~t :a~/ -~o~~.ibfe·. - <· 





' ' had . no . signifipan~ effebt on the' student .' . . 
• I ' •' 
'• ' 
r.~sponses. fiJ;ial i ferns ·seleC?ted, 
~· ' 1 \ • 
as .. shcnoJn· in . Table· 2 ~-. 
• • • , ' ' I , ' I 
became the . 31-i tern guest.ionna'ire ·which , is 
'' ; ' • • ' ' o ~ • ' • ' I 
' ( ... 
'to be .calle·a · 
' ,• I 
,. · 
',,: 
J,l : • 
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. 'ITEMS· SELECTED .FOR·STUDENT SELF':"'ATTITUDE QUESTIONNA-IRE 







~ ~Attitude No. on initial 
' to · · · Questionna.ire .It~s .. · ...--r--- · • ·-~ 
. ' . . •' ---_./- _f 
----------~--------~--~--~----------------------------~~=- ~ 
- ---- :\l 
S.elf 
· ' . . .. . ___.~ .-
:'4 I make new friend~ ~asily : · 
6. . !. ·am· liked· by __ mos.'C people · 
10:.· · ,• . I. like_:_inyse1f . 
· · 11· . ____.I .--fi!fci it difficult to make ·new : • oott 
. . : ~-~-< · ; friends . 
-~---.-:-~---16· · ., · I. ·.think my friends ·listen ~o . me . 
. '· · when . I .talk . . 
\, · . . 
I· 
· . . . · . . , . . : 
. . . . : .. · ....... . 
- --~· 
. . 
. ' .• 
~ · School . 
~ . . . 
.' . 
7' ' . 
. . .. 
• . 
; . ' 
























. ~ fee~ .most . people are kind to me . . 
No one seems .to unde~stand me . 
I think most people ~are friendly 
towards me 
,My 'friends usually find me · easy 
to get.along with 
. My· i~eas .are n'ot w~ry gpod 
·I" like learning new things 
·I rar.ely do anyth_ing ~right 
.t like doing .new things 
r.. am happy mo.st . of the time ... 
· I like peopl¢! . 
· I •like' to do my· horne\'IOrk · 
·\ I would · rather be , home than in 
'•\i ,,· . school . ' · 
~.- I do· not care if I fail 
I hate schoQl .. 
'\ 
I ' 
S6hool is gr~at · . . 
. ·· I do my s 'chool wor~ with ex¢it_e!Jlent 
I wish I . did no,t have to" go to . 
school . . · 
· . I complain · abo.ut ·school many times 
I find it hard to keep my mind on. 
· my work in school · 
Myj te~ch'er makes me· ·~eel uncomfort-
able · · 
My teacher notices .when i ain ... 
f .eeling sick or unhappy · · .· · . 
I do not .like my teacher . 
I _am not treated· fairly by my ' 
teacher · 
I feel my teacher ·listens when I 
talk · 
I think my teacher ·treats me fairly 
I fe_el my teacher likes me 
' J.•!' 
..... ====::::::;::=================:::::;::f¢:=._1 
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. RELIMl"ILITY AND VALID.ITY STUDIES · . . 
An i~po:rtailt part of this 'study was to ex~rq_ine' the 
reliability and·, validity of· the .questionmiiie . 
. ·· . . · · .: ~. · 
presents the d~ta. .·· · · · f 
. ' . 










... 22 . ·52 ' 
27. oo: 
5 . ·19 
. ·' 
The means, standard. deviations and. correl~t'ions of 
. - . . ~ -~ . 
'- i tern responses in the 31-·i te~ questionnaire .are showrt ·in 
. j ' 
· · ·Appendix · E • 
Reliability·of the Final Questionnaire 
- . \ . 




Tho.rndike (.196"6-) def.iried reliability -as the 
. . . . 
accuracy or -












· I precision with · whiph a1 measure based· on one sample· 
. t 
of test 
· · ta.sk~ at ohe poin~ in time represented performance. b~se.d' o~ · ~ 
·· diffe~ent, sample of the same kind of tasks· or a diffe.rent ' ' 
. .\ . 
p6int .~f time or both. Accuracy may be expressed by a · relia-
' 
. ' 
l:?il:ity coe~f~:c.ient ~r by _the 's.tanda~d error of •"measurement". 
' ~' . t,;; 
He defi~ed the reliability coeffl.~ient .as the correlation . 
' . ' . . ' . . " . . 
. ."coefficient between· two . equivalent ' measurements. In t~is stu~y, . 
~ . : ·. .. . , ' ' . . 
the measurements were t~o·applications of the same test. 
41 .. 
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l Cl \ .. ··: ... ' ' I • , The., .test-:-retest . reliabi:lity of· the ·<31-i tern . test, · .: · · • ~ I o • over a three ·week interval.with 211 student·s, .was· .42 . . The .. . 
. " . 
. . . . •, . . 
·. l 
. reliability ·of the-Se-l-f-scale was . 29;. the· ·school scale, 
" 
... 17; the · teacher scale, .. 29 • . 
Th'e stable rank·o~de~ings .of' student~ on total sco+es 
< ~ • ~ ! L .. t 
were indicated by the · internal consist~ncy· ·coefficients · as 
. . " . 
measured by the Kuder-Richards~n -20 formula. The K.R. -20 
for the self scale was .64; the school scale, .56; the 
teacher scale, • 4 2·. 
-~ 
Validity o'f the Final Questionnaire ·-,: 
0 
· ... (a) Content Validl ty-
•· 
. . . . . . . \ 
Content validity was a . function of item preparation 
and selection •·as discussed previously in _Chapt·er III .in the ~· 
.. 
sections on items · and item selection. 
Three distinct. factors, attitudes to self, school 
and .te~~he~ wer_eJ desired. As previously stated, the · att·i-
tude· toward self focused on how a student thought · he ~as 
1. .." . 
regarded by others~ whether ~e was c~pab~e of doing·_. and 
·saying ·worthwhil-e thing's; ho~ ·confident · he \'las and ·wh~ther 
. I ' . 
he \ liked himself. '· ·. Th_e attitude ~o"!ard school focused~ 
. whe the r , he enj!)y~d . sc_hool and was interested in school work . 
• - · ··-;- · .. - v. 
The . attitude towa·rci the· teache r focuse(l on whether he f e lt · · 
the teac;:her: was sensitive to hiln and und.e rstood h'im and 
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,·. '• 17 
' • ' 
I • : • / ' ' 
; ' developed to correspqnd to tl')ese fa~tors ' and 't~· probe1 ,the ~ ' 
. -. ~ - . . . ~ 
-: .. · ... · . 






\. .-~o s'ei£, :9 i t~ms ·~,easuring. attitudes to school, an.d 1 i terns . ~· 
- 0 . . . ' . -~ .. : ,.. : . : • ; 0 •• 0 • 
measuring attitudes to . the ·teache;-, . . 
•. 
·J • .. 




I ' .. 
~ - A T'eacher Perc~rJ'tion of Student Sehavior form · was ·. .. 
,, ' :~ 
. . p~ep.iu::eci, . consisti•ng· of 12· .items/ four ·in· ea'ch. area ' of self~ ' · ' . 
1 • • • 
0 ! I · , 
' ' 
' .. : schoql .and teacher (Appendix B ) .: ' . Thes~· i terns. were chosen . ' . 
. . ' . 
' 
.... 
from .-the stude~_t.', s. attitude q~·estionnaire - ~s bei~g · repre .. ; 
.· · .. 
.. sentat.i,ve of students i fee_lings .. ' 
-' ' 
' . p 
. .. -~ . . . . Ten students in each grade in the· s~~le were ·- . ·, 
• 9 ' 
: : I 
Th.eir·: ~ea'chers were·' a~~ed · . 
. o\ 
to rate eac'b. of 'them individually . o.n tl!e items . .. . T.I:te're 'W~s - . ;'. 
' ·. \ . . ' . ' 
a :total -of 7 teachers and 78 s~,udents. ~ · .. · 
. . ' . . ' ' . \ . "- . 
. The correlation o'f · th~ ·f1nal test ·with tl{e 
. . \ ~ 
. r~t:ings was . • 25.. The oor';:.elatio~ of ~ th~ · ~tti.t;ude 
1 fl, 0 I ' Q 
wa.s • -24, the attitude to .,.school ' w'a.'s .l:~ ( .iin(!...- the atti tild_e -.. 
. . '- ' . '" . \0 ' ' !._,1':> . .. 
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· Th~ tetrachoric c~r~~l':ifi~;J\ ql te-acher ,an~ studerit-. :.-:. :. 
responses to<e. ea~h ~ t:m , ar~ ;ont<i~n~~ ~ ±r; T~bl~ 3. "; , . 
.. 
,•, 
(c)·. Con:::u::::~:d::Y~ete~lninq cjtr~ct .~ a~·iaL~ is; : . · 
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J : • .... o.._ 
• · ' Q , · J • , : • • • .. • • • .• • • • • • • •• • • • • • ... ·. 
0 • • It>ems- '' ·., · ··T~acher.!s .ou·estion ·-. ·. ~' . Tetrachoric ·r·: 
, • .,'tr ·~ • • • • ; II.. • ,· ••• ,. • • ' • .. •• • • • • • .. 
· . . ·• -~- . . :. • '. ·~·- .. ' , -·: • : . ' '.- ' . - :-. '· . -_i:: -; -: . ' 
.- ··-· .:g· ,-. ~- · .1.Do~s . . :th.is- · s~· ¢lent; get upset 'easily . : . . ''. ·.:.. oli4 · . : . 
·· · :dwhen 't)1li1g_s g.' -wrong? . _· ;:· . · · -.· . .. , · ·· ·~ .. :: · ·-




• . I 
. :- · ,1 .. ·.':Does _. thls ·- s udent thi:nk --h~s ideas.. . , . 
• " ' . ' • • . ;. 4 . o' ._a·31 ' ., . . ':l 
, . · ~ -10 . . '. =:}::::-~tUd~nt ,·~i~;; him~e1f"? •: ':··_-Ln; ; ;, ,· . ; · : i' _: . ' : 
· " ···~· · ..• • .. ·' . ·-._:\_:·.i.; . . • ·· . . : . ~ -.- ·. · ;··.! _-.- · .. _ ... .. ;,.'.'~ -> .. ··. _ .. _ .. ;_- ., .·_ ;.: 
·. · ~~3 .; A:r;e,, mp_s-t; paopl_e, fr~end_lY,. ,.~o~a_r_ds· 
thi.s ·s-tudent? ·'· - ··· ·. ·.·. · · ._. , ._.. 
. . .- · -... ~\: : . . ·~·.·.-,· .. . _·, ~· : · . ·· .-
• c• •\ .. 
.;. \ :: ·_· 





· .. . ' ~ ~ 
:: ~1 ... . ··. /' 
-' · 
·.; . 
:.. . ' 
... . 
,1' 
,. ; ' 
- ... . \. . - _-, . · · 78_· ·. ~- Does-'t_l~is' st·~~en~ like ':goi~.g,, t~ . ~ . school-? \ . .. . . ~-- . . . . ... 
. I . ·_. , • \ t ~ '.' ·. • :• • • • 
' • ' t) •• •• - • ' ' 




. • q \ ~- . - t2 -''. - ~ ·, :J:s:· this ·-st·ud~nt n~rvous, w~n· he 
-· - - ·~· .. · · .· do~.et._.•tests-?-:~- · . ' ~ · -., .· . . · · .. ·•:o4s·· : · ··: · .. . · 
. ~ .· 
·' ' 
' / ,. 
. .. 
. . 
. · . .::
- . '"~ ~ _':;~-.. 




. . ; . : - '. ' . \ · . .- : .. ' ·: -- . . '.· 
_. . ,: : , 39 : '' , bo~.s :this' stuoent qo his' .wor,k wi~h' I • 
._ , .. · ·· · .· '-:-e~citerne.~t~ · ,··· \\~· .· :· · . . - ' .. ;~.· 
· ·35 :Does.this - student.. .find it .. diffic\ilt '~"' ' 
· · · -· .• .tb k~ep his.irnind. . Bn· hi.s Wo~·k when· · - · · · '>-<·. 
·· · in· · school'? ._;- · .~ •, . . · . , ·· .·._ -. :158- . : 
• • • .. • l'e> • • • ~;· ·, ~,· ' • • ... .. ' • • ':. ~ • • //~.,~~ ~· · •• · ~ _· • • 
74 ·. . . . ooes. t~i~ . -stu~ent t~'in'k"-his · tea.c:he_r· . . / ·.·. < · .-·." 
., · · ~:treats·· h~m .fa~rly? ·.• · · . . ·.· '-._- .· . .·. -.'·' · "2614 ·. 





,) • '"~ · . • • • • . : ' • V • ' , ~ · ·, c ·.'·~ • :·," .:,.1', · • , o: t· ~ t • \ / ' ',• · 
·. ·: :<so ,;. ~ · .. Does this-·stuci'ent ·think-·his.'"te~ch. e£ .. ~. ·:_:· ·: .. · ·. . . , .' .. _._ .· ~ ,.. v ' ~. . · '1; ..• 
. .. ; ·:-·: _ .. . - · · 1i~e.s:. hifl.l? · .. ~ .' - It, · ··."<: . .-· ,. ... · : ~- , ·~~ .:; · · -.~.77-lf_; ~- ·( ~..- . · , · _::~ ~· 
·J~: . _1 _, .. ... • .. • • • ' . tl 1 ' • • : . _, ' _.!. ';~ . : . . I . .. ·. .' . 
! • 




· · -36 Does this student tl'Wlk his ' te~che'r - ·· .~ · .. ·:. o-:· . ·:._..; ·.·• ..... 
. . :. is "great",?~ · ' '. r · • "' . . "·~ ·. t> .110::. · .~· ~ . . •. ' , I ~ ' 
a ~ .' 0 v ·' ' '., · i ,•' , ' '.,• 1' ~ 
... ?2 · ·.-.Does this · stude~~ ·~nj"oy seeing his ·· ," ·: .; :-.. · · ' ·. ·, 
. . . ~eacher ou~ide ' o:fu school? • ;. ·.1·9.8-
,. , • : · I;} •' ~ . 
•-. 
. i-... ' 
-· 
• ' ' • ' • ... " ·•• . 9' 
' . ·,. ... .. • • . ~ I • ' • . ' . . I') ... • • • ... • .. I ~ • b I • • g 
.. .. ·· .. ,. . *In .the self-attitude · i terns none of the tet'rachori_.cf' · · : · 
. . ' I~ . • ·•· correla.tiqns'.w~re significanGnd, only one each ·in the .scn6~1 . ~ .. ' :. ,· . 
:·. . and_. -~eache-r, at;,ti tude ·t .tems . was _significant • . · ·. · . · .. . .. . 
. ·._i _: .. , . . " ' . · ~ ··! ,0 ' 
.\' -<.., -
.. ·., . 
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r.. .. 
./ . . 
-• • o ••• 
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• ~ .c 
... . 
,. ' . c 
.,' 
~ 
' ' .. 
'(: 
c 
~. : .. . ' "·· - . . 
I 
• ' ' ' ..,. ,• • : ~ • ~ • ' ~ c• < ' ' ! ' ' ' · ~. 
. . . ·'under).fing_ conceptual ··structure' is pr'esent in a set '9-t ·.· . 
' • • • : " ' ' ' .f \-·. 
'· . ~~.r:jabies I ·.· In thfs 7.ase, the hypoth~sized' structu'r~ . o'f ~e :·-· .':' ·-. 
.. ., . 
' ' 
, ,. • 0 
• --. lo. 
-~ ·.~· .- ·:~. ~~ .-: .. · .. ·. 3l.:..item questismnai~e h~~· -· three.· co,rrelatoed·· facto~.s, · o_~e 
'J. ·, ··... .~el;ted ·.pri.ma;il; to.-the . se~·f-~ttitude ·-~t.~rns;· t~e -~e~ond . 
• ": • ~ "" .r . ' ~ ~ - • • . . • . , ' l , ... . . • 
1 
·· , • · · . rer'ate:a. 'ec? '.''t;:he . s'cl:}.ool-~ttitude 'item. ·and the ._third relat:ed_ 
9 • . , . 
' .{. 
~· ' . 
. . , 
. ' 
.. . . t.. • 
.. • .... 0.. .. 
·.·t: ; .. ; ·. · .:o ) · · . :·to· the: ·~eache~:..~'tUtude··. i~~~s. · ~ecCl,use df ·· th'e .hy~othesiz,ed 
~ ' • .. f •. 4 . • • • .. • ~ . .' • • ~ • '.· • : ~ . • • - '. • • • ' • • Q • • • : • • 
.• o; - • 
' 
' . ' 
"~,· ; . ', .... 'cor'related nature·'of .· the fqctors, :it .was 'hypotlJ,esized: .. . ·.' 
f. .. . - l < ~ ••• 'fl •• ; ;'O-- • • • • • • .. · ~ • • • • • . • ,r-~~ -- . . : ' . . . -~ . 
. ;;; . ~ furt:h~r, 'th~t "each' item ·of .tl)e' ·'sc~ie wa~ related to all . of· . . · .. · .• ·. . . 
,~··'" .- ·~ . ·,.) .·. -.~ · · ~, · ~ .-~ . . · ·r· · · .. a:, ·. : .~ ··: ·, •• • • • - - : 
·,., ·  :. _' ·. · .. -'.'the· ~ factors~ : . even th6ugh. ~the· 'e~a·c'b, nature o£:. the r~la'tion . ..:. ·. · · · · ·' .. , 1 
f-. . . . ~. • ·. ; ··. ::: • .. ·~· ~a~: fo~:pi,fdi.c~:~d; ~·: : It, '!a~ see~ tli~ t tile :[.'u;,I ~~p~~- : · · .• ·· ·.. · · · 
' · · ·. · · . esized .medel Wa&3. rather ,impreeise and would · certainly: riot · ,, l .. 
t· 
. •· ~·_, 












: 0 • ' 0 ' < • • I : • ·,. ' ·• c • ' .·.. • _. • I ~ ., ... •• , , 1 • • ~ ' \ ' 
l~nd, :itself: we~~-· t?~ s~a.tis.~i~_al _treat·m~Iit~ · .'~-':. ·. ·:· : . · .·- .. · · \ ' 
.. . -The.~;,~·!;:i tem :q·u~d.t{~nn:~ire was. f~_ctor .analiz~~. ·:usi.ng ·: 
1
':/ ' • _, ' 
1 
, 
0~\l ' • • f • I • • o I I 
0 
• • ' .. t • • , I 
... • • • ... • .. f ~: • • • • ~ : 1 • • 1 • .. • <' • 
:.·a , princip?~,1 :fqc,t.or ,procedu'r·e, specify.ing . the ·.ex;tract.icn .:o.f · .- •· 
'q •. • .. , . . .~ • • ~ . • ' . ... • ..... ' . •. . ~ .. - . .'·.: . '. • ·.. f . • .. . . : -... •. . . . " . . • . .• • 
, , ; . · " : t~r·c;:·e ~cto~-~-·· ~he -resulting .~f.apt:.P~ . _ solu~~on a~~ - . cogi-· 
·· - . _ jn~~~_tie·~ .- a·:~,· show_n. i'n'·.T~bl~·-;·4;~ . ···: . . · : ', · . ' •· '': ~ · 
,,· ...... :.: ~.:;--~(!· ,!'" ; " . . . • ' j ' ... ~ : '... • .6 • ' 0 • 0 · -· · 
~ --;-:1 ' . ' .-The next~ step iri''·the prO_cedure . W~.?. · to . plot: 'the. pos·i ... 
? ,. .. ~· 0 • .. • • 11 ,• ~~ ~. ' C ' "r ' .,. ' ' ' ~ o ' ~ • • ' ' • , 
.. ' .' tion .. of,:.eacp ,itein .in· ·the _three ·f ·actor· ·spat:e~ ·Th.ese plots.' 
~ •' • t _..'' ," ' ' ' I ',, ' · ,· .'• ' ' · - ,' • ·,, 
. ctl • (I , • ~ • ' • ~ .... ~ • 
... c.a~ be .,see'n il)' Figu~es 2, 3, ~ 4._ ·. :It::.caq ·readily be seen. ·, . ; ··.· 





, .Jo • 
., ' 
·.·. 
·• · ·~ that ·~reeP;distinct clusters of -items emerged as¢~-a resul't 
,'1 , •• ·., · .. .. /,.~ :, " ' ' . -:. · ,· ~14t-' ~ ,'. ·~; ' · , . # . ' • , J.,_ "\ , , ' I 
· ~ ,' . .' 'of ·:· factorin·g ~. · T.lle 'plots ·in. Figures ·2-1 .. 3," and.· 4, -~ere coded .·.· .. 
... . ·. 
·. ' 
· , · ~ · · · · ci · · ·· 11 • • • • _·.·~·· _ _ _ C __ _. _  '_ :~ - .---~ - - -· -~· - ~ 
:~·-·a~~9rdin~ .' tq. the :hypo~hesiz.ed ·sda;te ·of tne -it~s. ·· ·The plots ~ ..... ·. 
·,· o~~!'~Oed ;~t~~ngl~ ~~gges.t; ~hit t~e itl'ius cl.;,ter~d •ac~~;d- ' . ; ·, 
" ,'~. , >.1 • ~~ • ~ " • • 'o ; • .. • 
.· < . ing · to~ t\leir.· .. hypothesized ·'Sca.l·~s •. 
I ' I ' ' " ; • • ' ~r '• \) ;: I ' ' I I I C. ' ' " ' d ' ' ~' ' ' • o. ·~, ' • 
' ·: . . . , ' . ,. ' .. ' , ' ' ,'' :fn ol;d~·r tO proyid,e" ~ ~umerica:_l · · ~eS_Ctiption' Of' the I· ' . ~:,1 ·:. · ~ .' ' . . ··t.abtof~~~ ·tn.~~ .centroid .,of' ~ach liyp·d~hesi~ed ~tern :clust~)~ ~as' · .· ·. ·: . ·.:. , · ' 
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found, ·using · a proc~dure ·d~scr1bed by Harmon (i96-7.). 
1'\ • ' • . ' • • 
:- . 
Thel?_e. 
centro,ids are · rotated factor axes; . . The correlations between 
. . 
factors ·.are ·.given in :rable 5. · The ·factor p'attern and . struc-
.. • • I I ' :~' ' • f 
ture are shown in Tables 6 and 7·. . They were: c~~si·~tent _\w~ th . 
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60 
0 ~ .4 70.4 
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0. 334 7 
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"Factor . 
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Item No. 'in . ·Factor 
. SQ.-Item .Irrltial 
Ques tionnai"r;e 1 2. ' 
. . 
4' 0. 5096 : 0. 057-5 
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0.4020 0 ~ 139'5 
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·/ ·a. 36.30 
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.- CHAPTER ·v · 
. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECqMMENDATIONS . 
. st.inunary · 
. . 
In ·a previous chapter an attitude was <;lefi.ned as an 
underlying disposition w,hich enters, along with' . other in flu-
. ' . . 
. . . 
· ences, i~to the determination of a ·var.~ety. of behayiors 
toward an 'obj~ct or ·-~,roup ·of· objects, incl4ding statemen-t:s 
~~ . . . 
.. of belie·fs about th~-- ~bject. and, _approach-:avoidance actio~s 
. ~' \ ~ . " . 
. . , . , r , . 
. with ~espect to it (Cook & Sel'lit·z, 1964).. 
. " . 
A ·person's self.-atti tude is important in determining 
. . . . \ . . . . . . 
other at.titudes' that - h~ might have, b~cause attitudes a~.e · 
. . ~ . . . ' 
dete.rmined through the.~ interaction · of t.b~ . ~ .e.:,.:f with ot~ers 
and .with the environment. . Thus, it ~as· i~portant that the .. 
proposed scale to measure attitudes of children sanfple their · 
. . . 
feelings about· self, the ~ignificarit others· 'in school--
\ 
. teachers--and the environmental or institutional factors'" of· 
. . . 
school. · Because of the hypothesized i~teraction of these · 
. I 
fa·ctors~ they should. appear interrelated i .n the final scalen 
.justifying the use 'of a single total score~ 
. . . . 
In the· previqus chapter, reliability and validity 
. . . 
studies conducted on · the instrument un.der development we·re 
. i ·~· . . . 
reported. The data were' taken from a s~mple ·of ~11 st~dents·. 
. . ' 
,age 8 to 12 years, .and can "be considered r 'epreseritative 9t 
53 
.. 
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foundland • The que_stio~ .of ,mos~ concern . ~s th«: ·generaliza-
bii~ ty -of ' the r_eported . finding~, in particular, those sup-
porting thE{ construct Validity 'Of the q'ueS tionnaire. 
• I 
comparison -with Other Questionnaires 
·A q~ajor fa-ctor. i~ determini'ng' .the. usefulness of the 
.. . \ 
me~sure ~s its :comparison with 'other similar inst.ruments, · . 
, . . 
partic;ulqrly in the _area of purpose, it'em. const~uction an~ . 
c~nstruct valid~ty . 
' ... 
1 \ . 0 • 0 
c6opersmi th' s, Sear 1 s·, Gordon's and, ·P~e.,s_-Harr is·' inst~l,l-
ments ·.are self~re_port · measures of self-conc~pt and. they . have . J 
been used for c;ompariso~ 0 Qecause other seif -atti tude scales 
0 • 
in the .,literatur~ lack reliability and,.validity studie~ wit~ 
the exception 'Of -~on tent:- . validi t:Y • . ~. Th~ S t~d(mt . Self-A'tti tude 
Questionnaire · (Appendix F) .is similar'to .those ·instruments ·in 
. . \ . I 'i . ._ 
.. that it is. based on self-:C?oncept theory. 
, : 
(a) Item · Make-Up - · 
, . 
A compa.r'ison of avai,lable sub::-;scales is shown - in Table 
8 • . A's can be .se.en, most instrume~ts tend t~ have inore i'te~s · 
.' covering 0 a broaci'er . range of construct~ than the one developed . 
' in. t.his study. . 
. \ 
·The Student Self-Attitude Ques.tionnaire -differs ~rom 
.. 
the 9ther' self-concept rn~asures in that the items were con-
structeci· to measure sp~cifically attitude_s to'. serf·, school 
,' . .- . 
and teacher. som:e ar'eas measured in : othe_r insti::llments ·were , 
l 
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Instrument: -Sears · ~elf-Concept Inventory (S.C.I~) 
I . Physical Ability ·· 10 
· · Mental Ability 10 




































teacher and peer 
ratings · suggest 
interpretations of 




_., . .... ~ 
Construct 
. Va1idity 
Dyer using multitrait~ 
rnul tirnethod analysis· 
found lack of construct-
v:alidity. 
/ 
Factor Analysis," using . 
principal. components 
method wi~ varirnax 
rotation, ·showed cluster-
· ~ng .on one factor, 
'' generalizati"on." 
Torshen, imposi ng se·ar • s . 
t en-subarea structur~ 
and testin~ ·the goodness 
of fit, found separate 
but correlated factors . 
.corresponding to each of 
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· validity · 
- -~t:-... ··-..--. .....,_~ ... -~'.~---- ~ .... .. . . 
. Construct 
Validity 









































. 62 .82 
for 2 weeks 
0 
for total 




ior observation and 
projective techn~qufr . 
were not reported for 
most of the traits. 
Gordon indicated 
that correlations, 




· . . ! Yeatts'' factor 
analysis study 
found ' items loading 
on 5 factors with' · 
other factors emerg-
ing depending on, 
grade and · age •. · com~ 
· pos'i tion of i terns 
within factors some-
times curious and 
same item may be 
incorporated into 




































·• 78 - .• 93 for 
95 items \total 
score. -~~lia- . 
bili 'ty coet.- · 
ficients fo.r 
"c~u.ster 
scores" .are not· 









· for 95 item 
for 4 months 
Correlation with teacher · 
ratings range.d • 06 - • 41: 
with peer ratings .26 
- .49 
Factor analysfs .of4SO 




factors accounting fo:r;q. \ 
42% of total variance. \ . 
6 were 'larg~ enough to 
-be interpr~table. In . \ 
the ,absence of some con~ \ , 
. c.~p.tu'al sti~cture it is . . 
1
. j 
uncertain-ifi ol;,served f . 
. I 
variables at e ·ones to · / i 
be expected: Insuffi- · \ l 
• . : t • I 
1ent d~ta to .dete~1ne . 1 
whether scores on sep- : 
arate fac~ors have sep~ . i 
arate inte:r;pretation. ~ . , 
\ . 
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excluded.' o, ~S ·an .example.·,. tqere .. ~Iere ~no items.· on the qu'es- : 
• " •, ' "" • _ . f ,~ . •• ' • • • Q,., • . <i ~ ' ' '. ': '. . . . .. ~ .... 
~- . . 
1. .: . . . f .. .. . 
. tionna+re e~ploring, ·the o~~U~ent I 5 .at.ti tuqe · t~ home O_r., family~ • 
.. --_-.j . i.t was'f~l~j' t~~t\·. suc~ . .-~~ems may be ~erccH-&ed·, as i~·~rud.ing on I . 
!' 
! ' . .. 
. ~ ..  
•' ... . ·. 
. . . . ~· . 
' .. • • 4 " .. : • 0 ·' . • . . ' 
, · . . : priv.aq ,- p9rt-icularly, ·as pne ·,of the J·aims of tne study was .to 
• {! - I . • • •• • ... • I . '0 • • • • • J ' 0 t. :1 
··· deve.l:op a~ i in~t:r;ument. which·.could be u~ed lpcally. Neith~r 
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.sl~jects. : ./·: · · ' · ~ · · · · · 
.. .. . I . . •. ··')~ . . . . . ;Q· , ':. . • 
Irt ··{looking 'at; Table B it·; can be seen. that th~ St:'udent . ~ _.·, . . 
• • ~- ·,,! ' ' , .· ~ . '. ,, .·' n • • .. ; • . • ~ .' ,, .". ~ · - ' ., ' \ t ' 
. ·· . Self-:A~tit\lpe ,Quest;lonna·ire has.-'31. items· as. compared. to a·:· . -~ . ·.._, .. . 
~ , '-. :.: > ,"' · . : I , . r. . .. · • ""~. ·. · . . · · ..._ , · . · : · ' • o · . ~' ·.• •. ; ·:.:, · .-
,. •. ~ 
. 
0 .~ 
. . . ~ ... .. 
~ t ·-rat:lge bf S8 ·.t.o ,100,. an the others ~ ,_. Thus, it would.6n<?t b~ : as :··· . ·· . .. 
• • : ' . • ' I ' • ' : ' I ~ f ... ': ,\• (I "•. ' • ~ I ' • o P ' I ' • I : 1 ' , Of tJ ' ~ • ~ ~ {;o 
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· I · · · · . ,. : · · · ·'· · · - ·. - . · t · · · • 
.v ·· :· ·. a sho·~ter; ._questionn()ire may be ;inclined ·to give more con- ·. · . .. 
• '4 ,Q~ • I ".- - ' • ' " ' r " ' "" ' I ,, ' 
,' ' • • '6 • - I ' " ~ ., . • 1:1 • • 1 
: · · sis tent, · :self:... searching :a.nswers. Al thoug.h• there w~re no ~at a 
' • •' ' ' • o ~" ' ,',• ' ' •, J ' ' ' ' • I • .!! • • \ ' , : .-- • • > 
• e' ' · , ' • • 1 • • , • • ' 
to · suppoit this ~tate~ept, many researchers were in agreement 
' • • . !' . ' • • • 
~ • • ·.; • • • • • • • • .. I" • ~ • ' • ~ • • • '. • -: ,v. · ·~· ~ • • • 
·.that a ·small number of good ~terns . ate more easily:. answered 
' ' . ,. ~ :· ' ·. . . . 
i .. 
' ··and. was l,ikely .. ·:to di:scr.im-il1at~ ·b~tter·· than·.·a long. test~ · 
• ' ~ ,;· '\ .. : . •' ~ • ' • ~ \ • ' • • : ~ <:' ' • • ' I• , . f I ' ~c~ ,. 
· ·:- <v~:rno~, : 196.2; we~s~~~~- ~971>. · ~\.: 
• :I I ' ' ~ 1 . • 
't ,, 




;!b). construct Validi t:y ~ · · ' 
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.· · Whii'e ~he. instrum€mt l_:>~ing deve,].oped .is weak in.;. not .. .. 
. . ~ • . ~· ,r • . ! ..: 
. .... 
. .... -. ' 
.. 
, · . 
. : . . having , a ~ro'ss :· .v~·lida'te~ . construct validity, -a ' factor an~'l.ysi~ · 
.... ... 
' . . • • I . • . . ,_.., : • 
· - ~~~cedur~· .has. i.ndi~ated· the pres~nc~ of - .th~: · ~~nstr~~~ in· ·the 




st-udy samp.le •. Furthermore I th'is. construct is the one which· . 
. . ·~ 
• • • ~ ., • • ' q . ' ·•. 
; .. · .. . was; required ih the instrument specifications~ ' None of the : · .. 
"4. ~ •• 
.· 
. . . . .. 
·' . . 
.. " . . 1nstruments 
···:~ . ; .. 
~ ',acteris'ti.c. 
. ' . 
... , . 
selected ·for comparison ·purposes. has · this · ~ha~- . . ·. · . . ·:: .: 
• ' # • • • • • • ~ . ' • • Q .... 0 • • • ~- ( ' 
Their litera~ure . ha~ two faults. ·Either 'the·re : .' 'l 
····· · 
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. . . I , 
for the ~nstrurnen.t, or, 
. . . .. . ' . 
" . . . . ~· . 
.a re~'uH~ ·· of'the .. fi:H~t~r 
the 
.. 
~is no repc:>rted . cqnstruct validity 
.· . / .: ·' .. · ' . '. ' ' ·.· . . 
-in.St+'UmentS I COnSj::i:-UCtS ·emerge aS 
.. . ' . , ' .. ·J·, • 
analysis ahd t~us m~ght be co.nsidered· exp~ra~ory. and ~on- . ··. ~ .. 
" • '-o, . . . 
· . ~on firma to-ry of ~~ u~derly~ng 'theoref:lc~l structur~s bedng : u . 
• r- I • r\ • 
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. . th:o.se reported b.y · Coo_p.er~mi th and .Sear·s ... we're in ~he sa.rne ·.·. 
lit _..,, . ' . ' ' • .~ .. 
range ... as. the .student' ~elf-Attitude Questic:mriai~e. • Only, . Pi'~·rs-
• t . .. • • . :. ' ' •• : .. J c 0 • • • • • ' • 
Har'ris · reported .a total, s.ca·le internal consist,enc&- and tl)is 
• . ; • ,; . . " . 0 ' • . ., . 
, • t r • • ' . 
' , _ . 
was/the same· as· ·.the Student Self-Attitude Questionnai~e ·.-
_: n ~.~ ., • ~ • • : • • • .. ; • ., ·• I ~ ' • ;. \ • • • .... ' . 1'1 ~ , I , • 
· ··."Se).f-attitudes .. are no;(: easy ,factilrs. to measpre.: Students · 
·~ ... ·,' . ' ' . ., ' . ., ' - ' .,,~~:-:- . . ~ ;' .· 
.may. be not . ~i;ily-.· ·um.;il_Iing ~ut maY: be unable to r~pc?rt th~.ir 
.. 
,., {: 
: r ·• '1 • • 0 t ' ' ' • <" ' • ' 
· . . · .. pr~'l,{ate atr-tudes and fe~lings. Al_so ~ soc~ai exp~ctancy, 
·· . . . : ·: ·:_ ~~T-P.~~se . ·~~~': a·~d _;f~·S.t- ,r~~~o.rt c·an di~tort _th·~. results~ •· · 
·,, ";. • .-: • • ~ ·,:: .. " ; ' ' Q ' • • • ~~ j • • • • 
· "::-: Tpe · t.est:-rete~t relia.bility .over c1 .thre~-w~ek: period 
• ·.: .\ o • ' " ~ ' I q • . . 0 , • 'v: o , .. : • ' . (. ,c . , 
.·; .. . i·s' ':eonsiderab~y lower than all other ·instruments except the 
o ' . ·,, I ~ . . ' ; . •. 
. "~ Q . . . "'Q 0 < • • • • • • •• Q ' t , L', .... .' ' 
. · . sci·, as· can be seen ~n · TalHe 8 • . One factor ''is almost cer-
_ ,.: . . ,'•, ,., ~. . . . . wo: . , o .. · 
· · : . . tai~·ly ·t:.he ··fact t_ha.t tn.~ scale. unde·r developrnen~ ·has a 
· o I L· 
" 
smaller .number ol 'i ~erns. It ·also JTlUSt ' be . rernernbel:'ed th~t 
p . , . •', . . (!, • • -
if te~t-retest .$tud~es .are· to be considered" a gooa indicator 
• ' ' • •'' ' • ' a .._ *' 
' .. 
.· 'c . 
of rn~asurernent erroi:, the . stabil~ ty of·' the a'cti'tudes being 
•' 
. ... 
. ' ...... ~-;;;:: ' 
.. ~~asur~d must be assumed~ In thi~ age group , suc~ ano ~s~urnp­
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even· gi.ven an :underiying stabl.e · trend:" 
I o> • ·~ ' .,.. > ' 
I ' 
The measures ·of internal c'qnsis'tency, · ·relating to 'ihe 
. . . . . . . . . · . ., \ 
.. 'reliability at -the' ' time of measurem~nt, wo~ld' appear _to be -.· ' 
0 
most d_efensible, · ev~n · if not s.ufficient. · ·The th_eo!etic.al · 0 
{/ o • o ~ • • , o I .... . 
.construct ·needs to be elaborated ·to include ·-an estimat·e· of 
0
r ' •. . • ' • , '. a ·.' , • • • "·" ' c • '- r ~·· " • · 
4 
• 
its:stabilfty before further reliability studies-' c:an· be 
. -. . . . . 
. •' ~ ... 
in-terpreted~ · 
" ' ~ 0 :.· 
; 0 . -
. . ;' 
' 0 




·· , . (d) Empitical Valic:ii. t~ · .. . · . ·'· 
. ' • ., . 
. ' 0 '. . ~ - 'tJ • • 
... An external criterion of, tt1e, .iltt'itudes b~ing- .~easured. 
•' .• . 
o· ,. h·~s· 'proved.' tb , be elusive... Eithe~ · no·· emJ?.irical. stU:dies· of , 
~ ·,q " !) • • o e • ~ o • • • ,, • • ~ (. j l ' ', 0 ' • I ~ 
:-\ral·~~ity_·. foX: qther in'str\.une·ht;s have . beer· r.eport.ed, or they 
have beeri in.conclusivt as can....be. seen in Table 8. ~ This is. , 
• • I • 
• . ) o · 1 
" 
t;i'ue, ·as well,, : for th~\ i~~trument b~.i~g .developed. .Correia-· 
:._ .tiOnS , betWeen the " teaC~er IS rating Of · 'the ·~tUdeht I$. beha~.i0r 
' • ~,. r ' • ' 1 <> • • • 
and the ~t~dent·•· s self-report ra.ting a~~- .low . . '' This· in~icates 
... _, 
. .. "' 
th.a.t s ·tudents and teaehe.r do .. onot respond in the same way· to : · 
"• • ' (,' ··. " Ol ' • . · · "' ~ 0 0 " 0 ~ 0 0 0 l , o 0 ! , o I • , I 00 ' 
· · · , ·the same stimulus. · ··It .would seel'!l· to . .:i:nvolve the -issue rai.sed 
. . . ' . . ' ' ' . . . . . ~ . 
,· ' . '\. . .. . . ' . . . 
. e~:J;~ier co'ncerning, .. the ·p.roper·.··.source 'Of · se.lf-fnfor~atio~. 
•. ' . ' i •.• •. . • -~ . ·. ' •. ··~.. . .. '•. .. . '•: ' • . ' . . ' .<lo, : • - ' . ' • 




· · ·. ~· . . ~eh'avi.ors ~re not . equivale~:t. --~~- th~ix: · connotB:tions· ,to ·the· ·'{~-r.. • ..
tea~bers ~nd· the . studen:t • .' . "Upset .. ~a~·:i,.ly" · m~y not ·cohn~te• 
• • • .. • ~ • ,: I> " 
f / ·• j t 1 q) ' 
the same ~t:h.~ng for the student·, ~s fo-r .the teacher. There 
: · .... ~~y.- J:?e incon~lste~cy · .in .ans~.~ring. ~n bo~h th~· ·part of the 
• : ' ' ' ', () • • , ' .._ • • ' • • • • ' I • • • 1\ ' ' f 
~ te~cher :,lind the.o student. Error·· . "i~ . cbmpounded when the ·degree 
••. . '· • o. ·. · . :- . . ... • b •• . ' 0 • • ~ • ... ~ · • ·.... • • • • • <' • • .. ' • . , 
·, 
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. ' ' ~tl ·o· ·· ·. 0 · · · . "' · ' : · · · 
•of er.t.or :.~n 1:1:~ s~udent's pa~t ' and ·the _ degre~ · of er.ror . on 
• ' • I ~Q , ' ' ~ ', 1 
· . the t.e.ach~r···s part , are . both .. ~~~s'idered·. . /}. . · 
I 
·'· 
.The ·teacher ·may . .not be assessing the student is true 
"'" () ' ' ' a• ' "' . • • • • 0 I • 
att'i tudes' ·cc)rrectly, . His . o~m: · a·tti tu.des could be infiuencit}g : 
his pe~c;;ept~ons •o:f the ·~tuden_t. He co~ld be· focus~ng on a 
0 
specific incident \.1hich .could. color his assessment -of other ' 
. .. 
. pehavior·s. Hi's observations .·may not . d~scribe classroom 
. ' ' . 
'<> 
,. 
, . . 
• be~av~or preo~sely. 
. ., 
On' ·the other hand, : the student may not 
' . '. 






d It is diff~cult to , v~rify· that measures of the same 
' : i . . , • : J 
. ;· ilar instruments· are actually measuring the same thing . 
' . . 
.. Another ,pe,rson, a_t 'tempting to de~cribe som~one else • s self, 
• ' <o 0 ' • 
can only app.ro)dma:t'e the "~eal" self through ' inf~rences 
• , 1 ,.. • • • 0 
0 
' : I . 
·based on ·observed b~havior: (Combs & Sope:r·, 1957) . By obsen~t . 
0 • 
ing the . behavi~r ,· the nature of the attitudes is inferred~ 
. " 0 .. . 0 
Ito\., ever, j. t ~5 on).y~ an inference, an approximation:. · • a 
· . . Reco~en'dations~for . tne use of the 
Quest~on·naire · . - ~ -~. 
o' .' . . . 
-In d~ciding th'e use to which a measure ~ay be put,· a . · ; 
.. · compar~son w_itp ot.her instr~nts susge7ts that the ' ~tudent 
Self-Attitude Qu~tionnaire may p~o~ii.de m~asourement of con-
st:IiuctS. wh~ch vary f rom those measured" by other instrume nts. 
• 0 ' o • o I I o , ' J o I I 
In gene ral, its o int~rnal consistency is CQ~p_arabfe • . · I t · · 
claims ·the · Sa ll)e l e vel o f t e st-rete st; . reliapili ty. . It has a . 
~ u ~ 
· shorte r f o r mat • 
... J' 0 
. . (~ . 
.. 
• • •• u ·. ' 
' . 
' · 
.'_. ,-.-.-~ -~ ..  -- · . ;:rn~-~~~--:-·., ;.;· >~JII<I. :W~/ ,.;.: 1 """.-~ •• • .. . ""~:·.: lfilll .. :.ill .'~lli.~.: _liil.'·ili·:~·-·:IIC~~:;~>r.l·~:lllill. ~~IAII.: ; . . ' . .1111' . ... ;p:;~~~-
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The critical conside~at;ion 'would _appear,. :to be relia- · 
' .. 
bility_, .and it · ~ust · be noted ·· that none · .of. th~. me.;t~ures bei'~g· 
<?O~Sidered have reliabili:f:!es ~-e~eral]Q · COpSidered adequat~ 
for· use with individuals . .. 
. One crjteria to apply in testing the-adequacy of test 
' . 
reliab.ility has been of~er.ed by. Kefiy (1927). He recom-
. ' ·. , ' ' . .. ' 
m~nded· that r7liabili ty should b.e . • 9 4 in order to...evalua.te 
~ 
~~~e ·l~~el _of in~i~idu.al. accomplishment~ Thuf:l, use of the 
- , .. , 
, measure wit.h ~ individuals is riot justl.fied. · However, with 
. : ,r •· . 
.... ._~ 
a. reliability of. ·. 42 and ~:m intern·al consistency. o~ 78 
the measure .would. appear to be useful to estimate group 
. '·""" attitudes to\·1ard s ·chool at the time of measurement .. 
. . . 
Recommendations for Further Research 
. 1. ·· Further reliability studies should be· cond.ucted on 
the ··stud~nt Self- Attitude ·Ques'tionnaire: · . ·. 
-,¥· . . . . · 
~ ... 
2• The: questionnaire should be given tp a' different . . 
··' 
sample of _studen't:s. and the resulting ·factor structure 
should be comp~red- with th'e factor st:r;ucture o( the 
·original ~ample. 
3. A study should be conducted, _administer.irig the Student 
\ . 
Self-Attitude Questionn~ire an~ other sel _f-con_c~pt ' . 
.. , . . 
instruments, for e~ample; .Coopersmith, Sea~s' Gordon 
·and Piers:-Harris, .to· th~ same · group of students. ·· A · . . 
/ . .. . 
. comparison and· analysis of the factor. structure· 
.·: . 
· Should be made. 
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4. · )\ study s·hould ~e .... carried out . . t? ·adminis-~~r the .. 
questionnaire' tO tWO . diffe·rent ~rOUpS 1 . C,lini'cali·y~ . 
· id~nti,~i~~h -~j_·~h ·and. lc:;>W ·self...:concept and ·. to . . , .. 
examine the ·ability: of -t .he instrument to dis~·riminci.te· . · ·:: · 




. . . ' 5. A study 
. : • • • .J. " • ·, ' • • • 
should be .conducted -t;o · assess- the relation- · · :~~ · .·· . . . .. . . . . 
' ship hetw~en positive .. and· negative at·t~ tudes -- ·~s·.. . · · .~ . . 
rn.e~S!U~ed ·by ~he· questio_nnaire and the reporting of . · · 
·.! ' ·. ?tlch psybhomatic ind.icators of . an·~iety · ·a:s 'tro.ul:?·l~ .. : ·.: . .' 
' I ' I • ' ' • 0 ' • ' • 




. . . 






' ~ • .. I ' 
. ', • .. 
'sweating 1 c:'-nd fainti~g SpellS • 
6;. ~ st~dy·. of stability ovez: .' ~im~. sh9uld , be made. 
,. 
¢onfi.rmatory. factor ana.lysis,. 'should 'be p_erforrned 
' . ' ' 
\ 
us.ing tne correlations of' the .31 va~iables .which· 
I . 
a rei presented _in Appendix E. I . . : . . . . . 
'/ • . • • . . • . . f ' ' . 
8. .A / stu9-y ··should be carrl.ed . out to deternune o~. what 
... . ~ ~eacher . ba~~s· her judg~en~ ~he.n she rates ·a · ·. ~ 
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.. · 
Pleas~ ma'rk each 'statement· in the · fol-lowing_ wayi ' 
>.: 0 ,. • . . . 
I£ the statement desczibes how you USUALLY feel .0r · · 
-: think,. circle the word YES in. tne column beside the state.:.. 
. ~ent. · ~ 
\ . 
9 
• If the statement does not describe how you USUALLY 
feel. or. think, circle the .word NO in the qolumn beside the 
.. ·si;:atement. - . 
There is 
The best -answer 
:self.. · 
nd right or wron.g 'answer·."for any statemet}t. 
is what you fee). ·is . USUALLY true, of your-·· 
Example: 
. . 1~ :J:. think my friends list,eri to· me wh~n r · talk~ Yes No 
Circle Yes· .if the .· above statement is, usually· true for you. 




.· . . \. 
-~ 
· Circle -No if ~he· above . statement is. us~ally not .. true for you. . ' 
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,_~ . '. 
~ . 
. l . • 
I j f~el my· ideas .. are 
: t::... · 
: '-',~~ ; .· 
·' 
good •. ·• 
2. , I , - ~m glad I -am me ·· 
. •· .. . . ... 
l . ·' r. 
.. .. . . . . 3,: ·. I. t:!1J.:nk my tea,cher smi-les ·a lot · . . . 
. 0: . . . 
4. I make -new---f-ri·end's easily . • . • I 
. . . . . 
. . . . 
5. ~ I. think I can ask my teacher · almos~ · anything' 
6;, I am liked by most people 
7. ·My teacher makep' me feel uncomforta~le 
' . 
. 
B. I like to· ·do. my homework . . . . ,. . . 
9 • . · I . ge.t upset wh'en things go wrong: . . . > . . . .. 
,. 
10. I · like .myself . . -. . ~· . . . 
11. ·I find it difficult to make . new f~iends . 
" i2. 
13 • . 
:~:~am .ter\tlied 
I : f~el that• my 
\vhen we have· tests · ~ · 
teacher· picks on me in c-~a~~-
14·. Ma.ny·: times I feel unhappy 
1 
·. . .. 
Yes. ·. No · 
~ _...' 
·Yes ' ~o 
. , 
Yes No 
j) • . 




• · Yes 
.No 
·y_ 
:· \ _. 
. . .\_. 
No 
~. Yes No 
Yes· No · 








16. I think my frienq~ listen . to me when I talk •• ·Yes 
. . ' 
No, 
. . 
17. I feel 'r cannot trust m~ teacher· . . . . 
18. I _wis_h l were someone else ·• 
19. · I can make up my mind easily 
p . ' .t' ·. ; 
" . . 
. 20. My teache:f · really. understands me 





i4 . . 
25. 
I would ra.ther be home. than in ~phool· ., • 
' ' 
I . am ~pleased that I l~·arn a lot in school. 
I fe(le~ most p~ople are· kind to me, 
. . . 
. . . . 
~ ·ll; . . . 
I . do1~o~ _'?a·re - ~f _. ~-· _fail • • ••.• 
. . . . , 
. . . 
I like _to see iny teach_er' • • • I • . . . .. 
• Yes No 
~ Yes No· 
.".Yes .. No' 
• . Yes No 
~ ·Yes 
·Yes N.o ···. 




.No .. ~ . 




. . . 
' •• . 
:~-~ . . ~· 
.  
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' . 




. - ~ ~: 
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. ~"; i' I . 
' •' ~IL· · 1,-' . . 





' ' ' " 




' l · . 
:t .., I 
. . . f. 
· ~ 






-· (' . .Yes 27. I am .haid t~ _ ge~ alon~. with • . . . 
· 2·s. r . ·feel happ17 because my teacher li'kes {lle. · . Yes. 
29. 
31. ' 
I think my. teache:r does n:ot ·like me " . ' . 
My school is a nice place . to be 
. . . I 






I am· .. not .sure of !UYS.elf • • • • , • Yes 
. 
32. · I ha tc school .  . . , ,  ·"·' . ' . . y~1 












School is great . . . . 
, .
·· My teacher notices when · I am feeling _ sick 
· ' .. or unhappy· • • • - • • • • . • 
• 
I 
• . Yes 
I ' find it hc"lrd 'to keep my mind on my 
;;.work in school - ~ • .• 
. ·.. . 
r· am proud of my .. school ·\-rork 
No one·seems to understand me 
.. . 
. . 
. . . . 
I do my scho_ol work with excitement 
. 
.. lt }?others ·me if. my friends talk about ·. · 
me b~hind my back . • • ·• .• • 
. · . 
. • . 
. . . 
... 
.' I think .I do as \-.Jel.l in my, school work . 
as my fJ7iends· . • • • • • , • • • • • • · • • 
If : 
I do . not; like ~y :teacher · : • • • • • • 






























1 most people are·· friendly towar ds 






• My' tea'cher ·does not k-now how I feel . . . ... Yes . No 
' • • I • • I 
I am not treated fairly by ·my teacher . . . . . . Yes No 
-
''· 
.It is always my fault w~~n . somethi~g 
· goes wron_g · • • • • .. • • • • • . • • 
It is · eas~· fq; me. "to. mak<~ up ,~ 
I like · · p~~p:re . •• ~ • • • • ~ .·• • • 
-
~6· ' Yes . . 
-..... ' 
--
Yes -No' • l . • . . 
I • 
. . . . Yes · . No 
-- J 
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~I-·· .. ·. I • • 
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49. I only _go to school because my p~rents 
make me: go • • • . • • • . . . ~es · NO · 
., 
50. I change my ~ind o_ften ' . ...  . . . 
- -... 
Yes No . . . . ·• . 
:_... 
51. I am p~oud .of my school 
• 0 • • • • Yes No 
52. My teacher is usually __ not ver-y .. 
in~e~ested in ~hat I sai Yes · No 
· 53. ·· My friends usually find me ·easy tor· 
get along with ~-: • • • • ~ ~ -
54. , My ideas -are not. very good _. . Yes · 
. 55. My feelings _: are -easi_ly hurt 
• I Yes . 
· 5&.· . I wor~ .about what- people think of me .Yes 
. 57. -"'At times_vi thi nk I am no _good at all · • Yes 
·sa . I f~~l · goo~ when teachers a~k me 
: questions in c~ass' . • . . . Yes 
' . 
59~ ·I do my sch_ool WC?rk just to get it 
over witn • . , • . • -. . . . . . 











It o(ten seems. th'at ... I -h ave· no fun - • • • Yes 
. ' 
I rarely do anything r ight . . ~\ 
I dislike having uo· do things th-at are 
-expect~d of me . • · • ·• •. . • • , . ~ . • • 
. . ·. 
I wish I qid not have to ,go to ·-..El~ool . • 
I like, doi~g new things ••• f. . . . . .. ~ 
· I . th i nk· ! ' arn ·as smart as most 
· .. . in scho~.l • • - . • . 
/ 
people 




. -:.  Yes 
Yes 
- ~ 
-6 7. . My te.apher: ~oes not rea l l y care i f I ~et · !'1 
my work right • • • .- • • . • • • • • • .' • . "IY.e~ 
I -am not able to do many ·of -the ~hings 
I . would like to do ~ • · • • ·• -•. Yes . ... . . 
I . 
.. 
· 69 • . · .l· co_mpla;ln ahlou·~ school mal'\Y time~ ·• . . · Yes 
\
' • -· • ~ .... ~ • . · , ~ . • : . ' 4 
·-.-~---:. -.-,:- . . ~ . .-··--. ·-·-·----r----·--- - - - ......__ --- . 
' I 0 ) 1•• · • 
\ . .. . •· ' . 
• 
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.. . ~ ' 
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·\ · 
• 'r , ., 
.l. .. 
.. • 
- ·· ~,~>·f .. 




78 y . . ' 
1 . 
Yes No 70. · ·My· friends trust me 
. ' .. . 
., 
. . . 
71 ~ I feel my teach.er listens when I talk Yes No 
72. I enjoy se'eing~my teach~r outside of school •. Yes No · 





74. I ~hink my teacher treats me.fairly when 
I do -sqrnething) Wrong .. . . . 
' I 
75. At ti~es I think I am no ~ood at ~11 . . ~. Yes No · 
7~. I do my. school ' work ~·s well as I can do it . • Yes No · 
77 ;; Most. t i mes, I am sure of . myself 
~ 
.. ' to scl'~ool 
Yes No 
78 ·. ··. Most t .i.mes, I like goi.ng Yes· No 
. 79. I try to get good· marks .i:n . all :my . 
school . subjects • . . •. .: Yes 'No 
- · ,. 
·so. , I feel my t eacher likes me . . . . . . . • ·Yes··· No 
Note 1: 







. . ~ ~ 
The response which is underlined in each item denotes 
a .positive attitude.: 





. teacher : · 
' ·,~· .. , ' 
. \ 
1 ,. 2,. 4, 6 , 
19, 23, , 'l7, 
48; .• so, 53, 
6 2·, 6 3 , . . 6 5 , 
,, \ . 
9 1 , t 0 1 '11 1 12 1 14 1 16 1 . 1~ I 
.31 1 . J 7 1 3 8 1 4 0 1 4 J 1 4 6 1 4 7 1 
54, s--s,· 56, 57, 58,t60, 61, 
66; 68, 70, 73,.75, •77. 
• tJ • • 
' 8,0 15 , 21, . 22,· 24,· 26,·' 30, 32, ·33, ... 35 ~ 
1 ' 39, '41, 49, 51, 59, '64~- 69,. 76, '·78, 79 •. 
' I • 411 ' r • ! , I ? , 
J t 5 1 • 7 1 13 ~ 1 7 t . 2 0 1 • 2 5 1 2 8 1 . 2 9 ,· • 3 4•1\. ' 
3,6, 42', ~4, 45, s2, 67, 7_1, . 72, 14, . 8o. ·. 
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Teacher Perception· of Student\· Behavior Rating FOrm 
• 
· Teacher • Student Grade · 
.. ~ . ----------~---- -------------------- ---~------
? . " . 
.- .Please l!l~;rlt: eac!). question in .. the follo~~ng manner: 
1>.'! 
' ' . 
If~ the ~. question· · in¢iic~tes .the way· -t.ri which you perceive how 
• - ·the studet;it ~usually behaves or .feels, circle .the word YES 
. i'n. 'the~ colurnri. beside the questiop. If not,'. circlE:~ . N~ 
l. .. Does this student get~ upset easily when . things 
go wrong? Y~s · No · 





hims.elf"? 3. Does this stud~nt 11 1ike Yes No 
4. Are · JllOst peop.l,: · £riend).y towards this student? · Ye!5 No 
C~mrnents: 
' 
·s .. · Qoes this st:udent ~ike ·going to schopl?· · Yes No 
. . . . 






Does this ·student do.his· school ·work ,with 
exci temE!n t? ' -. . .'; · .. 
1 .• . . ,, 
No . r · · 
... 
B. · Does this studE:mt. find . it di~ficult to . . 
·_ ke~p hfs· mind . on · h,i~ 'work.··.·whe~ in 'schooi? · 
.. 





. . •'- ' . .,.:,.. 
• ' • , \ f f •" • • 
9. Doe!~ this· stud.~nt thi~K his.' teacher treat.s · 
'•t ' lli~ fairly? ~en he· does. s9rnething ·wro-ng? ·. 
• ' ' ' . .. . ··· \. .. ' . . ' .· .· ' ' '.· ~ ·.r.f·. 
. 1.0 .: ·· ,paes~.pthis stupent·'·think _h.j.s "teacher · · ,,.. · · 
· y~s 
• 1 1, 
Yes : No 
·. 
Yes · No· · 
" "' Yes No ·. 
' • 
. 
. ' likes· him? ' · ~ .;· . 
, . • ' •, • • , ' • •• : .., 1 a i i ;-· ' · ,.' • '· \ 
0 
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.. •• ~.J. . __ ........ .... ... ~ .... - ..... ~~ ____ __ _ .....:-.___ .· . .. ----~~--- .. - · . ---·-
. ' t ' 
,' 
··' 
.. ' ,. , .. 
n.· Dqes this · student think .his tea'cher .is---.. ---4 
"gre~tn? · Yes 
.12 ~ Does this student enjoy seeing his 
teacher .outside. of· school? . 
' • • I . t 
comments: 
' ' t ' 
" ' 
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.. :I thin~ my teacher treats me f~ii.·ty whed~ I . 





_:. ' .J . ' . . . ~ . . 
, . 26 o . • I, wo:uia. 'rather be ~orne than in s'cl1ool ·. o • • ~ 
. ' • .· ; 
~ ·28. 
~ .. 
' :(like lea:r:n_ing ·new. things ~ .. ' ... 
. : . 
0.: 
29 0 School is great I. .. . . . .... 
' ~ 
30 • . . ·r feel my teacher-. likes me .. . 
. • . 
·" ' )l. · · My · teacher noti .ces ·· \'Then I am· feelin<;J 
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